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LINDBERGH BABY NAMED

THREE-TIM ES-A-W EEK

The New York World-Telegram
said Tuesday that the second son ot
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lind
bergh has been named Jon Morrow
Lindbergh. He said the Jon was
chosen for a Scandinavian forbear ot
Col. Lindbergh's.
Morrow is Mrs.
Lindbergh’s maiden name.

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
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TH E GARDEN CLUB

TO H E L P MILK FUND

R ockland Delegation Looks T reated By Mrs. A driel Bird Parent-Teachers and Local
To Fascinating S tory of
Grocers A re Collaborating
Forw ard T o Fine Session
Here S atu rd ay
of M usic Clubs
E uropean V isit

THREE CENTS A COPY

V olum e 87

Thursday
I ssu e

N um ber 129

“ TO HELL W ITH DEMOCRACY”

HI-LITES
In T he Courier-G azette T hrift,

What They Were Saying In 1893 W hen Those Work
ing Had To Divide W ages With Unemployed

The Parent-Teacher Association is
Among Rubinstein Club members
One of the outstanding meetings
-*•
The lowest ebb Is the turn of ■»
Club
Like a voice from the past is the no business of any kind and it is
attending the State Federation of of the Garden Club was th at of Tues sponsoring a milk fund benefit pro
» the tid e —Longfellow.
•••
Music Clubs in Lewiston tomorrow
letter left yesterday at The Courier- getting worse every day.
ject Saturday in the form of Kellogg
day
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
will be Mrs. Helen Wentworth, presi
Gazette office by a local resident who
“Real Democratic times, and still
(By The Club Manager)
dent, Mrs. Faith G. Berry and Miss David Talbot, when Mrs. A. U. Bird Day which will be observed in many
came across it while rummaging nothing being done in Congress. Last
Caroline Littlefield, as ‘ delegates, gave an informal talK on gardens she local markets. The Parent-Teacher
through old manuscript. It is dated week every one in the place where I
Mrs. Katherine Veazie, Mrs. Luda visited during her recent European group will put a member in each of
Still windy—weatlierwise too.
Mitchell, Mrs. Lorita Bicknell, Mrs. trip.
the markets listed below who will act
» • • e
“Chicago. Jan. 14, 1893" but for obvi am employed had to subscribe a per
Grace Crie, Mrs. Dorothy Crie, Miss
But all the sails are furled.
Mrs. Bird, an easy, gracious speaker, as saleswoman for the fr.mous Kel
ous reasons the name of the writer centage of his wages for the fund
I Irene Young, Mrs. Blanche Morton, with a rare command of words, held logg cereal products.
Will Present a
Mrs. Hazel Atwood, Mrs. Lydia her hearers absorbed as she unfold
A substantial sum is bound to reThey are ail using steam power and the person to whom it was ad to help those who are out of wotk.
Storer, Mrs. Kathleen Marston,
.«ult and will be used by the P.T.A. in this week. And what a week this is dressed are here omitted. The write- I had to pay $10. One man who
ed
before
them
the
beauties
and
oddi
I Miss Chrystal Stanley, Mrs. Edna
its milk fund and hot school lunch turning out to be.
was plainly disgusted.
would not pay was discharged So it
I Browne, Mrs. Mildred Havener and ties of garden fancy encountered dur eon projects which are so keenly
• • «•
ing
her
travels
through
France,
“It is very dull here,” he wrote— is all over the city. All who are at
Mrs. Nettie B. Averill. From this
needed
this
winter.
These
workers
The mark for the week in sub
j group a chorus number will be pre- Switzerland, Italy, Germany and into will be on duty Saturday evening as scriptions, carried in this writer's “real Democratic free trade times, work must help those who are laid
: sented on the Senior Clubs program, Egypt. Beginning with Paris, she well.
and I hope every damn fool who vot off. One-half of our house was laid
mind, has already been passed.
the solo parts to be taken by Mrs. spoke of the freedom granted there
• • «•
The participating markets includeTo hell with
ed for th at stuffed prophet, Cleve off last July.
to men, women and children in en
Havener.
Mrs.
Averill
will
be
at
the
Couldn't reach the list yet today
Flint’s Market, Vesper Packard, I.
A showing of Fall Models of Gowns and Coats displayed by beautiful
joying the parks. There are no
land,
will
get
all
he
wants.
There
is
Democracy.”
piano
and
Mrs.
Berry
will
conduct.
J. Gray, Treneer’s Market, Perry's with the entire count. But at the
mannequins. A Stephen Gushee presentation
Mrs. Berry and Miss Littlefield go "Keep Off the Grass Signs,” and Market, J. A. Jameson Co., E. B. time this is written, the count has
children
romp
over
the
soft
green
,
to
Lewiston
today
to
be
there
for
the
On the Screen—First Run Showing of
Spear, O. S. Duncan. Glendenning’s been made up to date, and it will
{complimentary buffet supper given grass to their heart’s content. This Market. In Rockport, E. E. Ingraham appear on Saturday.
by the Philharmonic Club for State is done, however, without destroying
• • *•
“BA CK STREET” with John Boles and Irene Dunn
officers, chairmen, delegates, coun the beauty of the parks, for the and Rockport Ice Co. Thomaston. E.
As
soon
as
these
coupons are dead,
selors and guests, after which the gorgeous formal gardens, often placed A'„®Pear'. A' T tL’^ e^in
Prom Fannie H urst's Story
around pools, are enclosed in an I Elliot. All First National Stores are this desk will be able to keep up with Five Legion Posts of Knox County To Celebrate There
Federation Frolic will take place.
itself.
Friday morning will be devoted to artistic manner to preserve their also participating. ______________ _
A lso a Big Program of Shorts
Parade, Football and Dance
business largely, with Mayor Lloyd loveliness. Trees are watched over I
One of the outstanding subscrip
McFadden of Auburn extending the carefully there, and when age or dis lady." This industry is carried on on tion records of the week, thus far,
address of welcome. Prof. Herbert ease condemns them, they are up a large scale a t Grasse and vicinity. has been made by Mrs. George L.
Following their agreed upon policy football game between those sturdy
Going into Italy Mrs. Bird touched Swea.s.
s „Mrs. Swears is to be conC. Libby of Colby College will give rooted and other trees are planted in
a talk on the" Eastern Music Camp. their places. It is a law that another upon the excavating going on under glatulated on her succeSs.
of rotation on Armistice Day the rivals, Rockland High and Camden
. . . .
The senior luncheon and presidents’ tree must take its place. There are Mussolini's direction, opening up new ,
American Legion Posts of Thomas High at the Camden driving park.
round table will take place at noon rows and rows of graceful horse treasure troves each day. Hercula
Be sure you have books enough ton, Vinalhaven, Union and Rockland
In the evening the Camden Post is
at the DeWitt Hotel, with Mrs. S. chestnut trees, scorned in this coun neum occupies the world's eye today, and blanks enough on hand. When
| Merritt Farnum presiding.
try, but preserved there for their and Mrs. Bird described some of the you are hunting you need plenty of will meet this year in Camden, with to have a dance in its hall, and the
The afternoon sessions will have beauty of form and foliage and bloom houses and gardens that have been ammunition. And, always keep your Arey-Heal Post of that town in the visiting Legionnaires are invited to
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett. State presi
When trees are taken up to widen uncovered, explaining that the gar powder dry.
role of host.
remain for it if they care' to do so.
• • • •
dent, presiding, with Mrs. E. F. streets or similar reasons, they are den and house were as one. By
At 1 o'clock there will be a parade
The committee in charge of the
| Berry of this city, third vice presi dismembered carefully, the twigs and throwing back large folding doors, the
Last eoupon in the paper Satur
dent, assisting. Mrs. Berry as his branches sorted and placed in living room and the garden became day. Its date will be Wednesday, in which will appear the Winslow- Camden celebration comprises Ever
torian will present the history of bundles, graded as to size, and usually as one room.
Nov. 2.
Holbrook Fife and Drum Corps, the ett Redman, Frank Reed and George
• • ♦ •
the Federation. In addition to busi go to the factories manufacturing
But in her description of Egyptian
National Guard, all of the American H. Thomas—a combination which
ness matters there will be several veneer, for which France is famous. gardens, the garden spots in the
A great many subscribers are tak
musical selections and Prof. Seldon Mrs. Bird flew over some of the bat deserts, and the riot of bloom in the ing advantage of the largest counts Legion Posts and the Camden Band. would be bound to make a success of
T. Crafts of Bates College will de- tlefields which even under intensive shadow of the pyramids and the this week, and bringing their sub
The parade will be followed by a almost anything.
[ liver an address on "The Music of cultivation and reclaiming still show Sphinx, Mrs. Bird found her listeners scriptions to the office, and request
Today.” A Federation tea will be
most enraptured. Mrs. Bird had the ing counts for their choice in the
! given from 4 to 6 at the home of great gaps, like scars, which are for good fortune to see the treasures of Thrift Club.
• *• •
1Mrs. Horatio G. Foss, 19 Elm street, mer trenches, and which due to King Tut, “There are no words," she
Auburn, and a t 8 p. m. the Senior poison gas used in them can never be says, "that can describe the beauty
If all subscribers would ask for
made
fertile.
Federation concert will be presented
The “rock gardens” of the Riviera of those treasures—furniture, jewelry, counts when paying their subscrip
in the Moulton Auditorium at Edvases, of the most marvelous work tion, it would save about one-half Plenty of Boxing Thrills At Empire Theatre Last Night,
1ward Little High School, when were described—huge cliffs, which manship and design. No pictures can the time here in the office. A great
With Locals On Long End
Pierino di Blasio. violinist, of Boston. have been transformed by homes cut do them justice.” The terraced gar deal of extra time is required to
N ext M onday, O ctober 31, is the last day
| will be the featured artist. Mr. di j in the rock and cultivation of flower-;
locate
the
Count
Coupon
and
prop
dens
at
Antioch
were
touched
upon,
Blasio was the winner of the State and trees and vines into scenes of
erly endorse it, when such a request
! and New England Young Artists' beauty. Particularly interesting was and here and there throughout the is made after the payment is made.
A barrage of black aces from the vinced that he had caught a tartar,
of the Municipal Y ear. All who possibly
j contest in 1931, conducted by the J her talk about the raising of flowers. talk were vivid bits about the use of
Bangor pugilistic stables was hurled and there were few persons in the
1National
Federation.
The
re I chiefly carnations, roses and lilies, statuary, trees, hints for travelers,
A great many subscribers owe sev
can are urgently requested to pay their
mainder of the program will be de- ! for use in manufacturing perfume quaint customs—all given in an in eral years. Why not give this back against the Caucasian entries from theatre who did not feel that his
[ voted to choral numbers by various Each morning great crates of thesc- formal manner that was too delight payment to some Club Member this
clever ducking saved him from de
flowers spread carefully in trays are ful for words. The wealth of unusual week. It will count greatly in their Rockland at Empire Theatre, last feat. Both of Dow's globes appeared
5clubs.
taxes before that date.
Prior to Junior Day activities on shipped by railroad to the factories interest given by Mrs. Bird in this favor, and make you feel good too.
night, and the disciples of the white to be packed with dynamite.
• ***
Saturday, the Senior Federation where their fragrance is caught by talk will remain long in the memory
of
those
privileged
to
hear
her.
Eddie Ran, a colored boxer is said
chemical
processes
and
transferred
to
T . E. M dN N lS ,
' will elect officers.
Keep track of your $15.04) clubs race a little more than held their
The club adjourned to the garage this week. They count very rapidly; own, to the delight of the good-sized to have been a good man in his day.
ravishing perfumes for “my fair
where County Agent Ralph C. Went 100,000 extra for each club. Next crowd which had assembled for the
Tax C ollector
but he put up a languid exhibition
worth had displayed several bushels week these clubs will only count
of apples—McIntosh Reds, Delicious 75.000. If you are not sure of your exhibition given under the auspices against Young Hooper, and the fans
and Tolman Sweets—demonstrating balance toward another club, ask the of Huntley-Hill Post. Veterans of voiced their disapproval. The local
the wisdom of spAying, his examples Club Desk.
Foreign Wars.
boy did his best to make a fight of it,
showing
apples both sprayed and un« • • «
129-130
It
was
generally
conceded
that
and
the last round was vigorous
sprayed. While giving no prepared
One enterprising hunter went
address, Mr. Wentworth passed on gunning in the P. O. Lobby. And Oliver Hamlin did a fine stunt as enough to put the crowd in better
timely information which was much did the rabbit run? It did.
matchmaker and that he made a verv humor.
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS
appreciated.
conscientious effort to give the funs
Flash Wise reappeared in the ring
IN THE
It was voted to hold a special meet
Frank Hallowell, Mrs. Alice Emery
ing in November when Mrs. Thomp and Miss Amber Elwell all made their money’s worth. A new figure at this juncture to challenge Dow to
R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K
son of Augusta, an authority on substantial gains yesterday. But all in the arena was the stentorian an a return bout of six rounds, a bid
R esults G uaranteed
I ferns, will address the club on that along the line, the advance was quite nouncer John Cormier, who has offi which was promptly accepted by
ROCKLAND, MAINE
. subject
general.
ciated in that capacity on many not Dow’s manager, “Hucky" Porter.
The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to his
able occasions in Eastern Maine.
When Al. Wilson came into the ring
credit, the last known place of residence or postoflice address and the fact
WHEN YOU ARE TALLER
Miss Izzelle Andrews moved up
of death, if known, of every depositor in .the Rockland Savings Bank, who
ward nicely. So did Miss Martha Anybody to the southward of Lime- to face' Joe Jannette of Bangor he
has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of the
You are taller lying down than Gould.
rock street could have heard him.
received a greeting that would have
Instructor
• • • •
FANCY TOKAY
dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preceding
standing. The length you gain by
The third man in the ring was Bill done credit to President Hoover or
November 1,1932, and is not known to the treasurer to be living.
stretching
out
on
your
back
varies
Whenever
possible,
please
coop
W C S H H aw aiian Studio
with height and sex, but it may be erate with this department to avoid Widdecombe, a good natured referre Al Smith. Wilson was in this battle
as much as one inch in some cases. too much of a rush on Saturday who promptly forgave the poke in every minute and aroused his fol
Players
W h eth er Known D a te la s t D e p o sit A m t. Stand
This has been found true by Dr. Car afternoon and evening. Please turn the face which he received from an lowers to a high pitch in the third
N am e o f D ep ositor
L ast Known R esidence
T o B e Deceased
or W ith d ra w a l
Credit
roll E. Palmer in an investigation at in what subscriptions you have up
the school of hygiene and public to. that time—on Friday night. This excited combatant, and for which the round when he floored the shifty
No A dvance Paym ent
May 5, 1885 44.24
Dlx Island, Me. Unknown,
James Byrne,
colored boy twice in the same round.
health
of Johns Hopkins University. will leave Saturday for last minute latter promptly apologized.
53.88
Oct.
20,
1881
Rockland, Me. Deceased,
Catherine Sawyer,
business.
The
curtain
was
raised
by
two
The Bangor contender gave a fine
20.84
|
Sept
30,
1897
Rockland, Me. Deceased,
No Binding C ontract
Martha Mitchell,
. . . .
Sept. 30, 1897 39.09
white contenders—John G allant of exhibition of footwork, and ring gen
Rockland. Me. Deceased,
Charles L. Mitchell,
All late out-of-town mail, will re
Sept. 29,1888 288.42
SCIENTIFIC
Unknown Unknown,
John Olson,
ceive large counts, if the Post Mark Rockland, and Frank Larrabee, Jr. of eralship.
P ay A s You Play
July 5, 1892 53.21
Unknown Unknown,
Hugh McAuly,
shows a Saturday night midnight Rockport. Rumor says th a t the pair
The main bout introduced the
Nov. 1, 1912 10.33
Rockland, Me. Unknown,
J. H. Kalloch,
dating at the office of origin.
SWEET CALIFORNIA
met unofficially some weeks ago, and Rockland boxing ace. Bud Fisher, and
April 11. 1904 11.31
Studio at the
Walter C. Drew, So. Thomaston, Me., Unknown,
.
•
•
•
May 6. 1901 26.77
th at last night’s bout was the out still another colored boxer, Connie
Vinalhaven, Me. Deceased,
Julia A. Fifield,
Everyone seems aware of the im
March 21, 1900 15.13
Appleton, Me. Deceased
Paul Oakes,
portance of this week. And it is im come of it. Gallant is a newcomer Holmes of Boston, There was much
[Teas. Matinlcus Public Library.
portant. Very. Possibly the win in the squared circle, but the man clinching and in-fighting in the six
Feb. 18, 1907 61.61
Matinicus. Me.
ners are in the making this very ner in which he floored his opponent, rounds, and each contender took
10.72
May
1,
1907
Unknown,
Rockland.
Me.,
J. W. Race,
week.
54.53
Ask
About
the
Free
Instrument
Oct.
12,
1907
Unknown,
Brockton,
Mass.
and chased him around the ring angry exceptions to the manner of
BeTtrand L. Moore.
20.69
March
28,
1907
Unknown,
Portland.
Me.
Margaret P. Smith,
shows that he has the goods.
Plan
breaking. There was no mistaking
Anyhow—this
Thrift
Club
never
March 16. 1910 45.99
T ry one pair of Arch
Thomaston, Me. Unknown,
Myrtle M. Ludwig,
Something
always
grows dull,
Young Dow faced his severest test the earnestness of this battle In
21.69
Dec.
27,
1910
Deceased,
Rockland,
Me.
Edwin T Rawson,
H ealths and we have made poppin'.
last night when he entered the ring which Fisher shone with his custom
I hereby certify that the above statement is true according to my best
with Flash Wise, the Auburn haired ary brilliance.
an o th er friend
T H E D IG E ST ’S V O T E
knowledge and belief.
negro from Bangor, and he faced
Between bouts the announcement
FANCY
EDWARD J. HELLIER, Treasurer.
T he com bination in-built
th
at
test
by
putting
up
the
best
fight
was
made that there will be a smoker
The
semi-final
report
of
the
Lit
129-lt
features give comfort and erary Digest's Presidential poll gives of his career. The Bangor boy who in American Legion hall Armistice
a buo y an cy of step pro Hoover 1,095,274, and Roosevelt has starred in many a fistic encount Eve with five bouts and a wrestling
1.648.237. The President has 37.33
cured in the past only in percent of the total vote. Roosevelt er in recent years, was soon con- match.
C. L. U. H A LL
has 59 19 percent, while Norman
high priced footwear
CLARK ISLAND
Thomas. Socialist, has dwindled to W O R K IN G FO R M AIN E on other items in the contract,
A style for every foot and want.
4.84 percent.
especially to ascertain if Maine
A
—
New Low Price—
“Several States where the vote Is
brick will be eligible for use in the
close may be fairly classed as doubt C ong. Beedy W a n ts O ur building and found that it was.
Music
bv
Takes Carbon Off Y our Motor— Safely, Surely
ful," says the Digest, “and may ap
the contract was let for the
Brick and G ranite Used O n When
H ARR IS ORCHESTRA
pear in the opposite column Nov. 8."
brick in the new Togus Hospital, the
Auspices Village Improvement
FOR O N LY $1.25
specifications had to be changed to
P ortland Postoffice
Association
permit Maine brick to be used.
INFORMATION WANTED
W H A T IS CARBONOF?
Representative
Beedy
of
Maine
has
Will the lady who witnessed the
It is a new scientific preparation for decomposing and eliminating
H om e o f
accident in Rockville Monday after high hopes that Maine grainite may Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
carbon from piston heads, rings, valves, spark plugs and the com
noon at 2.20, and Who was proceed be used as trim for the new Portland
FRESH M ADE CANDIES
bustion chambers of Automobiles, Motor Boats and other internal
If I had to live my life again I would
ing in the direction of Union, kindly pastoffice. Alternate bids have been
combustion engines. It eliminates sticky valves, making them pres
made a rule to read some poetry
get in touch with the Maine State asked for granite, marble and lime have
A N D ICE CREAM
Furniture including Two Stoves,
and
listen to some music at least once
sure tight.
Police Headquarters, Thomaston;
a
week.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss
Bedding, etc., Nash Automobile:
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
stone trim for the building, which of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
telephone' 222.
all kinds of Farming Implements,
DEMONSTRATED AT
is
to
be
of
brick.
Marble
is
the
etc. At the
GOD’S LIGHTHOUSES
It is interesting to note that Wins most expensive material, granite
Widths from AAA to EEE
JOHN MORRIS ESTATE
low High is being prominently men next and limestone the cheapest. When night falls on the earth, the sea
From east to west lies twinkling
LONG COVE
tioned in connection with the mythi Mr. Beedy has been urging granite,
129Th-tf
Military, Cuban or Louis Heel
cal school football championship this telling the Treasury officials that it With bright
SU
N
D
A
Y
,
8
P.
M.
shining beams from beacons high
SA T U R D A Y , OCT. 29
Ask Your Neighbor About Them
fall. One of its victories was at the would be poor policy to*be carting
Which flash afar a friendly light.
at 1.00 P. M.
Chamber of Commerce Hall
expense of Rockland High, but it is limestone all the way from Indiana
sailor’s eyes, like eyes in prayer.
N. B.—Three Dwelling Houses also
worth remembering th a t Portland to Maine, to trim a Maine post- The
Main Street
Turn unto them for guiding ray:
For Sale
G
IRLS’
SCHOOL
SHOES
High was also one of Winslow's vic office, while Maine granite quarries If storms obscure their radiance.’
SUSIE
P.
MOSHER,
Psychic
127*129
The great ships helpless grope their
tims.
129'lt
Solid Leather, 13 to 7, Big Girls'
stand idle.
way.
: : : IN : :
Priced—
It is the general policy of the When night falls on the earth, the sky
Treasury to use local materials
T H E COURIER-GAZETTE TH RIFT CLUB
Looks like a wide, a boundless main.
$ 1 .5 0
whenever possible. There is $22,000 Who knows what voyagers sail there?
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Who names the ports they seek and
difference in the lowest bids for
Boys’ Sizes 12 to 6—
gain?
granite and limestone and the
For
EVERY SA T . NIGHT
Treasury is hesitating over spending Are not the stars like beacons set
Our unlimited outlet for native
$ 1 .5 0
To guide the argosies that go
the extra money for granite. The From
AT
poultry enables us to pay you high
universe to universe.
Address
low bids were made by the Poorvuest prices. Consult us before you
Our little world above, below?—
C om m unity Hall
Heenan Construction Company of
sell.
Each Club Member is entitled to
great errands solemn bent.
I. O. O . F . rtall
Boston and were: $363,754 for gran OnIntheir
Spruce H ead
their vast Journeys unaware
just as many of these free count
This Coupon
ite;
$341,761
for
limestone
and
Of
our
small
planet’s name or place
Music
by
COHEN BROS.
SH O E STORE
coupons as he and his friends
Revolving In the lower air.
$371,254 for marble.
Good For
Largest Shippers in Maine
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
436
TH E FO U R ACES
ran secure. Must be trimmed and
The Treasury is now making the | o thought too vast, o thought too glad,
Fifty Counts
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3
Green Trad ing Stempe
MEN 35c. LADIES 15c
customary check on the financial j An awe most rapturous it stirs,
pinned together. DO NOT roll
WARREN, ME.
and
Gold
Bond
Dancing Starts 8.30 Standard
responsibility of the low bidder be- From world to world God’s beacons
Good Music and a Good Time
Square and Round Dances
No lots too large; none too small.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
fore awarding the contract Rep-| QoUs^ " ae„s to save h l, mariners■
Not Good A fter Nov. 2
108)-tf
57-Th-tf
resentative Beedy also checked up
—Helen Hunt Jackson.

THE COMIQUE THEATRE, C am den

U

F A S H IO N SH O W

n

F riday Evening, O ctober 2 8

ARMISTICE DAY IN CAMDEN

TA X PAYERS
ATTENTION

A BARRAGE OF BLACK BOYS

LEARN TO PLAY
H aw aiian Guitar

in F ifteen Lessons

G eorge King

Table
Fruits

C H IS H O L M ’S
GRAPES
3 lbs. 2 5 c

BLUE GRAPES
2 lbs. 2 5 c

M aine M usic Store

ORANGES
29c dozen

NEW W ALNUTS
2 2 c lb.

H allow een
M asquerade Ball

S A V E M O N EY
U SE

“CARBONOF”

F riday, O ctober 28

BOSC PEARS
4 for 15c
BANANAS
4 lbs. 2 5 c

$4.40

CHISHOLM’S

A U C T IO N

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.

Spiritualistic Service

FREE COUNT COUPON

A tten tion Poultrym en

DANCE

OLD FASHIONED

R . E. NUTT

50

DANCE

FRIDAY NIGHT

/

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R ockland C o u rier-G a zette, T h u r sd a y , O ctober 2 ? , 1 9 3 2

Page Two

T h e C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

IN THE NAME OF COMMON SENSE, WHY CHANGE?

Come unto me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give
________
you rest.—Matt. 11:28.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

H A L L O W E ’EN

S A V E »4 Y O U R
F U E L B IL L

Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
County will testify that a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
the fuel cost for a season’s use.

For President

HERBERT C. HOOVER
of California

The cost of a Glenwood
Furnace Is now lower
than any time during
the past twenty years.
We have every size in
stock. We give you a
price completely In
stalled by expert Glen
wood workmen.

For Vice President

CHARLES CURTIS
QI K an sas

HOSPITAL GETS S1000

I t was the recent privilege of this
column to announce the receipt by
the Knox County General Hospital
Terms can be arranged
of a check for $1000. the gift of one
so you can buy and
of its staunchest friends. With add
take the whole year to
pay. It is surprising to
ed pleasure is now to be chronicled
know the low nrice of a p
Die receipt yesterday of another
Glenwood
completely
check of similar amount, tire gift of
installed.
Joseph L. Porter of New York city,
You ran have the single
who with Mrs. Porter has for severe!
pipe style or a nine fur
years past been a member of our
nace that carries heat
summer colony, their place of abode
to every room in the
house. A Glenwood is
The Samoset.
almost a permanent in
I t was during the recent vacation I
vestment as they wear
season that Mrs. Porter became a
for many yearz.
patient in the local hospital, one of ’
those sudden attacks demanding in
stan t and skilful surgical care of the
highest order, with such allied atten
tion as is possible to be had only in
a hospital blessed with a trained staff
| 361 Main Street
Rocklartd Maine I
and perfect equipment. All these the
-------------9
4 -tr
Knox Hospital supplied. During the
ensuing weeks of convalescence and
restoration to health, it was the
pleasure of Mr. Porter to observe the
the city this week and appointed
Mrs. Mary P. Rich as chairman for
methods of the hospital, the perfec
Knox County on this committee and
tion of its art, the atmosphere of
S. Nilo Spear comes before the Mrs. Clara Emery publicity chair
home with which its officials and at
public in another capacity—th a t of man. This organization is to work
orchestra director and organizer, for Hoover’s re-election and will co
tendants surround those brought
believe it or not! Tuesday night operate with everybody working for
under its ministrations and it is in
several Rockland people, among the same object. There is a lively
acknowledgment of this experience,
whom were Mrs. Clara Johnson, demand in Knox County for the
Miss Polly Crockett, Mrs. Marianne Hoover
coupled with a desire to add to the
pins, pictures and auto
Bullard. Mrs. Harry Bossa of Friend stickers. The Engineers’ N ational*
institution's further effectiveness in
ship and Rockland. Miss Lucille Hoover committee was organized
its work of protection to the com
Saunders. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McIn four years ago, embracing every
munity that he has sent to it this
nis and Mrs. Martha Feeney had type of engineer. It is today well
supper a t North Waldoboro, going grounded and a power in the coun
generous gift.
from thers to attend the dance at try, sending Speakers into every
In the same mail which brought
Winslow’s Mills. Arriving there it was State. The personnel of officers in 
weight,
light
heavyweight
and
heavy
the above mentioned check there was
PA RK TH EA TRE
T H E S P E A K E R S H IP
weight boxing championships; Mike found the orchestra was "among the cludes outstanding names. Dr. Lil
received from ahother member of th ;
One of the most ingenious and com Ecnlin, famed old-time New York missing" so Nilo in his usual ener lian M. G ilbreth is president, and
summer colony a check for fifty dol A ugusta M an R efuses To pletely baffling mystery plot devices Giants outfielder; and Stanislaus getic manner took charge of the sit- Mrs. August Merz, secretary-treas
uation and with
Bullard a t the urer. In a long list of honorary vice
ith Mrs.
J
ever screened is woven into “The Zbyszko.
lars. It is with pride th at we record
one-time
heavyweight
C
oncede
It
To
the
F
orm
er
Phantom Express," the nerve-tingling wrestling champion, all are seen in piano, himself lending his melodious presidents are Mrs. Thomas A. Edi
these evidences of confidence in the
railroad melodrama which is present the film. Leading roles are played by whistle, and a volunteer cornetist son, Mrs. Henry Ford, Mrs. Harry
U nion C andidate
and a violinist from the crowd, an Guggenheim, Mrs. Elihu Thomson
Knox Hospital, coming as they do
ed Friday and Saturday.
Jack Oakie. Thomas Meighan. Ma
In this picture, the author Emory rion Nixon, W arren Hymer, William orchestra was assembled th at would and Mrs. W. L. Abbot. Mrs. Bunker
from people capable of correctly
Friends of Ralph W. Farris of Au
make the Connecticut Yankees pale
estimating the value of such an in gusta, reelected at the September Johnson, who also directed the pro Collier, Sr., William Boyd and ZaSu in comparison! Even Paul White- will broadcast from WLBZ next
duction, presents the problem of a Pitts.—adv.
Thursday a t 7.15 p. m., her subject
stitution to the community it serves State election for his third term as railroad whose engineers have been
man might look to his laurels! K being "Why Change?"
a
member
of
the
House
of
Represen
was
a
jolly
time,
and
the
impromptu
and proud to contribute of their
repeatedly terrified by a roaring,
tatives of the Maine Legislature, take
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lamb mo orchestra furnished snappy music
More joyous than usual—which
generosity in maintaining it upon a issue with the recent pronouncement whistling train rushing head on out
tored Tuesday to Livermore Falls
of
the
distance
at
them.
On
each
! is to say a good deal—was Ernest C.
plane of efficiency as to enable it, day of a political writer In a Portland
Miss
Doris
Hyler
resumed
her
posi
occasion, the engineer has lost con where Mrs. Lim b attended the an 
Davis yesterday on receiving word
and night, to respond to such emer newspaper, to the effect th at nomina trol and a wreck resulted.—adv.
nual meeting of the Second District tion a t St. Clair & Allen's this week from his friend Joseph L. Porter of
tion
in
the
Republican
organization
after
a
vacation
spent
in
Portland,
! Council of the American Legion
gencies as this present case illustrates.
; New York city that he had just
caucus of the House for the SpeakerAuxiliary. Election of officers took attending the Maine Assembly of Re mailed to the Knox County General
STRA N D T H E A T R E
ship of the 86th Legislature Is being
place, and Mrs. ta m b assumed her bekahs, and In Bangor where she was Hospital his check for $1000, as
The straw voting, the betting m ar generally conceded to Franz U. Bur
Six ex-champions make their re position as chairm an for the dis present a t the District Convention of noted in another column. The
ket and the daily—all serve to paint kett of Portland.
spective movie debuts in "Madison trict, succeeding Mrs. Bertha Abbott the BPW Club Friday evening, when Porters who have been summer
Representative Farris has made a Square Garden," whiclf comes Friday 1of South Paris. In her list of ap Mrs .Geline MacDonald Bowman of guests a t The Samoset for the past
a very discouraging picture for Re
pointed officers is Mrs. Ella Hyland Richmond, Va., National president, ; score years,are great friends of the
publican chances on Nov. 8; in fact personal solicitation of the 93 Repub and Saturday.
lican members of the next House,
Jack Johnson, ex-heavyweight box- | of this city as chaplain, Mrs. Lamb
the situation has progressed to the j with the exception of the 14 elected ing champion of the world; Tom presented a comprehensive report of was honor guest. There were 150 | Davises, and Ernest has had Mr.
present, embracing BPW Club mem- Porter on many local trios and
point where Franklin D. Roosevelt, from Representative Burkett’s own Sharkey, contender for the heavy the recent National American Legion bers from Belfast, Ellsworth, Rock- I shown him those attentions which
the Democratic candidate has either county of Cumberland, and has weight crown; Tommy Ryan, holder, and Auxiliary convention which she* land, Pittsfield, Waterville and Ban all his friends have learned to enjoy.
pledges of support from a clear ma at one time or another, of the middle- attended.
gor! It. was the first time Bangor had Ernest never has lost opportunity to
selected his cabinet, or the politicians jority.
The Augusta man has trav
entertained
a National BPW presi sound the praises of the Knox
are selecting it for him. This latter elled from Eliot to Caribou since
dent, and the home club did itself County G eneral Hospital, and it
may be only the form of gesture election day. He has visited the Re- I
preud in the banquet given in her was natural when Mrs. Porter re
popularly known as a bluff, but more publican Representatives-elect in i
honor. Mrs. Bowman’s charm won cently became a patient of th a t in
the homes and offices, in potato fields J
everyone. Her address, given with stitution, th a t he should emphasize
likely it is a shrewd scheme on the and shops, and as a result of his per- J
authority, advocated the expansion of some of those things to which he
p a rt of Democratic leaders to provide sonal canvass has the promise of 48 I
BPW activities, outlining w hat the had previously called their atten 
of
the
93
th
a
t
they
are
for
him.
a strong cabinet for the purpose of
National Federation is doing to fur tion, pointing out that now was a
Representative
Farris
reports
that
'
ther the opportunities of business and time when, if ever, a check would
breeding a confidence and enthusi
15 other Representatives declared I
professional women in the world of be greatly appreciated. Well, Mr.
asm which the admittedly weak themselves as unpledged and n atural
big business, working against dis Porter saw it in the same light, and
Roosevelt does not inspire.
ly he expects to pick up his share
crimination because they are women yesterday Ernest was uplifted by a
The danger to the Republican cause from these when the party organiza
and for the education of the young letter telling him that a check for
tion caucus is held next January.
|
woman in business, in order that she $1000 was on the way. Here is an
lies in the indifferent attitude of the
The Augusta man announced his
Fancy Native Fow l ............................................. “> -22
may easier scale the heights to suc illustration of what personal root
despairing voter who has seen such candidacy for the Speakership of the
cess. Miss Hyler is State chairman ing for the hospital can help bring
Fancy
Native
C
h
ic
k
e
n
s........................................
lb
.25
a radical change in his personal con 86th Maine Legislature early in the i
to pass, and Ernest is to be con
of research.
dition. To many such it apparently last session, and at once assurances of j
gratulated upon a loyalty to th a t in
Turnips
.........................................................
bushel
.60
support were given him, th a t his
Mrs. Fred W. Bunker of North stitution which we all can imitate.
Bert says they cook up like applesauce.
m atters little th a t the economic friends say have been borne out by !
Anson, second vice president of the
situation is due to a worldwide up- | the pledges given him in all parts of i
Native Squash, any amount you w i s h ............. lb .01
W hat are the duties of husbands
Women’s Division of the Engineers'
heaval for which Herbert Hoover is the State since the S^Vtembcr elec
National Hoover committee, was in of endurance fliers?—Boston Globe.
.5 0
V ery Fancy M cIntosh Red A p p le s ........... peck
tion.
Representative
Farris
served
in
no more responsible than the man in
the 84th and 85th Legislatures and in
Per b u sh e l..... ,........................................................ 1-50
the moon. It also apparently m at both sessions was a member of the
They are now at their best.
ters little that heroic measures of a important judiciary committee. He |
Pork R o a sts............................................................. lb .14
sadly beset administration have also served on the committee on re
apportionment a t the last session.
These are small ribs, sweet and tender.
brought the patient through the crisis He is active in party politics a t pres
N
ew
Large California Budded W alnuts ...... lb .30
to the point where he appears to be ent as the chairman of the Kennebec
convalescing. "A change" is the cry Republican committee.
P o ta to e s ........................................................... bushel .45
It is expected, that the Democratic
This is a wonderful lot from Waldo County.
of thousands—a cry that has marked 
caucus nominee for the House Speak
ly diminished since the radio has car ership will be Representative John
Matchless Norwegian Sardines................ 2 cans .25
ried the utterances of Hoover and Clark Scates of Westbrook, but as the
These arc the best Norwegian Sardines we ever sold.
Coolidge to remotest comers of the majority party names the presiding
Goad Norwegian S ard in es...................... 4 cans .25
officer of the lower house, observers
land.
are of the opinion that Mr. Farris will
P.
G. S o a p .................................................. 10 bars .35
T hat the South is preparing to win the chair on the pledges accord
2 lb. pkg. Mothers’ C o c o a .......................................... 20
swing back under the banner cf ed him in his personal canvass of
Democracy 'neath which it had al the members-elect.—Kennebec Jour
1 lb. jar Beech-Nut Peanut B u tter............................ 20
*
ways marched prior to 1928. Is not nal.
Fould’s
Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, 3 pkg .25
surprising. The road to th a t reac
V i
delightful
column
written
by
Adella
2
lb.
pkg.
Soda B r e a d .............. ...................................... 25
tion w’as opened when Hoover refused
to make Southern appointments F - Veazie, and the .poems by Rev.
Canadian Canned Lobster ............................ can .25
The Same Finest Quality
442
simply on the basis of political re H. F. Huse have been given an espe
Superba
Brown
Bread
...................................
can
.15
ward. That the West and Middle cially wide circulation, but it is quits
With or without raisins.
West should be tempted to yield to evident th a t the exchange editors
Sm all Cans P in ea p p le.................................3 cans .25
the catch-vote promises of false have a keen eye for all of this paper’s
Crushed or segment.
prophets is also in the range of rea special contributions.
Nice
Creamery Butter, 1 lb. r o lls ...................lb. .25
son. That the East should give seri
We frequently hear of cotton,
ous ear to the extravagant sugges
N ew Figs, % lb. pkg......................................................10
wheat or corn being burned in order
tions of free beer is still another
Large Can Dog and Cat F o o d .......................................10
to improve the price market. Out of
angle. But out of it all is emerging
the Orient now comes word th a t a
5 Ounce Jar Dried B e e f ................................................ 25
a return to common sense which
pearl king has destroyed 70,000 pearls
augurs much better for Republican
Fancy Tall Can Red S a lm o n ........................ can .20
in order to boost the price. This may
A peppy pup, b r ig h t, chummy j
success than did the situation a
Three Cans ............................ :.................................... 50
be all ri^ht for jewelry, but it is hard
and full of f u n . . . .
month ago. Tire political tides act
to justify the destruction of the
Ready To Bake Biscuits, tin of ten; try them ......... 10
strangely in early November every
Becam e he eats CALO, the scien
necessities of life.
Large pkg Superba Quick Oats ................................15
fourth year.
tifically balanced food that in

I

B U R P E E ’S

TALK OF THE TO W N

PRE-ELECTION SPECIALS
W e A re G oing T o Be All R igh t— Both
C and id ates Say So!

SA L A D A TEA
Prices R educed
S a la d a
15c
B ro w n L abel
5Oc ^lb.
S a la d a
R ed L a b e l

The Courier-Gazette has always
felt deep pride in its special con
tributors whose efforts have helped
cause it to be regarded as a distinctive
publication. Every day the columns
of other Maine newspapers print ex
tracts from these contributions or
comment upon them, and they fre
quently receive attention from papers
on the opposite c o . ’, as was seen
ju st the other day ii. the case of the
cartwheel fence a t Angler’s Farm in
Hope. “Chimney Corner Chat,” the

T hat was a remarkable demonstra
tion which New Jersey Democrats
gave A1 Smith in Newark, but some
of the faithful were on tenter hookuntil the “Happy Warrior" happened
to remember Roosevelt in his post
script.
Some statistician has figured it
out th a t American children spent
more than $50,000,000 for penny car 
dies last year. The figures are hap
pily not available as to the resulting
toothaches.

Small pkg. Superba Quick O a ts.................................. 10
Thqse are just as good as any rolled oats.

Best California Peaches........ can .2 0 ; 3 cans .50
Fancy Hawaiian Pineapple, sliced or crushed,
C a n ............................ 20; 3 c a n s ..............................55

U b.

45c

lb .

sures perfect health. CALO ends
all feeding worries and bother.
FREE BOOKLET I “ His M oife r'tC h o ic e Hints
•n Training and Care of Dags." W rite for it.

CALIFORNIA AN IM A L PRODUCTS C O M 745 Hfth Ave.. New York City

’ J. A. JAMESON CO.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONES 17 OR 18

CALO

b«.USM.0L D O G a n d CAT FO O D

“SPECIALS”
4 ZX

FOR THAT HALLOWEEN PARTY

ALIVE L O B S T E R S ,4 to 6 1 b a v e .lb l“ C
LITTLE PIG

-J Q

CHICKENS, lb

PORK R O A ST , lb

IjC

MEAT

TOP ROUND

BONELESS

OUR OWN

Q 4

LARGE ROASTING

25c

CHUCK RO AST ,ib 12c STEAK, lb

35c

SIRLOIN, fi>.

Sausage Patties

FRIDAY SPECIAL!

SMOKED SH O U LD ER S, lb.

4 ZX
RO AST, lb 1 vC

, nl 5c

10c

BONELESS

FRESH

j*

PO T

PIG’S FEET, lb

OC

LEAN

12c

FRESH PORK, lb

FISH

4 ZX

FRESH

SPARER1BS, lb

IvC

REM EM BER ALL T H E DISHES
T H A T Y O U PLAN, UTILIZING
SE A FO O D WILL BE H EA L TH 
FU L A S WELL A S DELICIOUS!

FRESH SALM ON
FRESH EELS
FINNAN HADD1E
SA LT M ACKEREL
SKINNED FLO U NDERS
FR ESH T O N G U E S A N D CHEEKS
SA L T FISH STRIPS
SM OKED M ACKEREL
SM OKED BONELESS HERRING
SA L T TO NG UES A N D SO UNDS
SM OKED FILLETS
LITTLE NECK CLAM S— 6 for
FISH BITS— 2 Pounds
Q U O D D Y B A Y BLO A TERS— 3 for______________

lb

FA N C Y PINK SALM O N, tall can,
KIPPERED SN AC K S,
FRESH SHRIM P,
FRESHLY CO RNED HAKE,

T able
Salt

Fresh V egetab les
RED RIPE

TOM ATOES , 3

Cranberries,
2 qts
W hole Squash,
lb
Native Cabbage,
lb
Celery,
2 bunches
THIN SKIN

HI COLOR

Tokay Grapes, 3 lb

McIntosh—very

LARGE BASKET

Concord Grapes,

Sweet M ixed Pckles

25c

Quart Jar

*■» 5 c

Tw o Biscuit Cutter
— FREE—

fancy

APPLES, basket

High Quality—Full Weight

,9 c

1

CIDER, gallon

21c

19c

BISQUICK
P a ck a g e 3 1 c

STRING NEW

MADE DAILY

19c

23c
01c
01c
25c IVORY SO A P
4 Medium Cakes

25c

Grapefruit, 5 for

FIGS

10 Pound
Bag

29c

ib

09c
05c
25c
09c

can
pound
pound

25C

49c

Sliced Bread, loaf
05c
Cretmo Cigars, 6 for 19c
Fig Bars, pound
10c
Clorox, 2 bottles
29c
Pop Corn, 2 pkgs
17c
Horse Radish, bottle 10c
Currants, pkg
19c

FROZEN STRAWBERRIES

1 -lb
box

19c

AT OUR GROCERY COUNTER
NEW YELLOW EYE BEANS,
2 qts
BEECHNUT BU T T E R W A FER S, 2 pkgs
SLICED M USH RO O M S,
2 tins
M AR SH M A LLO W S,
3 pkgs
FA NCY RED CHERRIES,
2 bottles
FRESHLY SA LTE D PEANU TS,
pound
FRESHLY R O A ST E D PE A N U TS,
2 qts
PIMENTOES,
2 tins
PE A N U T BU T T E R ,
2 pound jar
BA K E R ’S C O C O A N U T , So. style; 2 cans
AU STIN DO G B R E A D , Bulk,
2 pounds
BO Y-AR-DEE SPA G H ETTI,
Dinner
CITRON, N ew Stock,
pound
BLUEBERRIES,
2 No. 2 cans
SO D A CRACKERS,
2 pound box
PE A N U T BIIUTTER KISSES,
2 pounds
____

25c
19c
19c
25c
19c
19c
15c
19c
23c
27c
25c
31c
35c
29c
25c
27c

1

E v ery -O th er-D a y

P a g e T h ree
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Dr. Ralph W. Bickford left Tues
Will the person who contributed
L. A. Thurston. H. W. Keep and M. The Perry's Market Sports Asso
day to attend the New England the item about Lieut. Jack William M. Daggett attended' the meeting of ciation held a well attended meeting
Dental Convention which is being son's orchestra please communicate the State Board of Assessors in Au last night and made plans for fhture
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
held in Boston. He will return the with this office before Saturday.
gusta yesterday.
activities including a minstrel show,
Oct. 28—Penobscot View Grarfge an- la$t of the week.
motion pictures and extensive relief
nual fair at Grange hall.
The Rockland High School foot
J. C. Burrows, the county attor work especially at Thanksgiving and
Oct. 28-29—Annual alumni home-com
A meeting will be held Monday ball team will keep in practice this ney-elect, is to move Nov. 1 Into Christmas. President Sullivan spoke
ing at University of Maine.
Oct. 28-29—Maine Federation of Music evening at 7.15 a t the Thomaston week by playing an alumni team at the offices which were occupied by of tho need of active practical charity
Clubs in Lewiston-Auburn
this winter and M. B. Perry present
Oct. 28-3D—State Christian Endeavor High School assembly hall for the Community Park Friday afternoon. the late Judge Butler.
purpose of organizing a choral
convention at Skowhegan.
ed an assurance th a t the manage
Oct. 31—Halloween.
society.
Anyone
interested
is
wel
Tax Collector Mclnnes calls a t
The funeral services of William J. ment was with the Association 100
Oct. 31—Shakespeare Society meets
come
to
attend,
and
this
invitation
is
with Mrs. Louise Duff, Summer street.
tention to the f-ict that Monday is Frye will be held at the First Bap- j percent as it is with every charitablf
extended to the surrounding towns. the last day of the municipal year tist Church at 2.30 this afternoon, j effort and would match the relief
WEATHER
and urges all who can to pay then- riends will kindly note change from work of the group dollar for dollar.
Obligation and examination night taxes before th at time.
The weatherwise who predicted
These honorary members were ac
the original plans.
cepted: W. A. Glover, Arthur Brew
rain soon following Tuesday morn will be observed by Golden Rod
The Knox County men's chorus I ster, F. L. Linekin, W. C. Ladd. Dr.
ing’s white frost were proved right Chapter, O.E.S., tomorrow. The 6
Mayor
C.
M.
Richardson
attended
yesterday afternoon when showers o'clock supper is in charge of Mrs. the 16th annual convention of Asso meets for rehearsal tonight, then to 1Howard, Dr. Fogg, Percy McPhee, G.
began after a cloudy moining whose Velma Marsh, with Mrs. Belle Frost ciation of Maine Assessors and sing at the meeting of Past Matron W. Bachelder, E. R. Edoins, B. C.
8 o'clock temperature of 51 was much ip the dining room.
Maine Municipal Officers’ Associa and Patrons Association a t Masonic Perry, E. C. Moran, E. C. Moran, Jr.,
Basil Stinson, A. P. Richardson,
warmer than the day preceding. The
Temple.
A Rockland man who lost his dog, tion in Augusta this week.
rain continued through the night,
Mayor Richardson, E. E. Gustin, E.
s
li
g
h
t
the
assistance
of
the
police
with a strong southerly wind which
A. C. McLcor, C. H. Berry, E. F.
Miss Margaret Snow, librarian of U. Chaples, John M. Richardson, H.
department
in
locating
the
purp
has stripped many trees bare of
Glover and Henry B. Bird were the Rockland Public Library, is to P. Studley, C. W. Hopkins, Albion
leaves. This morning mercury was Twenty-nine hours later he found his elected directors of the Chamber of give an informal talk on the new Richards, W. R. Foster, Samuel
pet,
locked
in
his
motor
car.
Fur
59 at 8 o’clock and the furnace fire
Commerce in the recent balloting. books of the season before the Rubenstein, H. G. Cole, F. A. Wins
which gave a welcome warmth earlier ther details may be obtained at The Chamber is actively supporting Thomaston Half-Hour Reading Club low, H. B. Leeman, H. E. Jackson, F.
in the week is now being found rather George Wooster’s market.
the 4-H Club gathering of Nov. 5 at Miss Christine Moore’s home, A. Carter, R. E. Eaton, E. J Hellier,
oppressive. The outlcok for tomor
P. P. Bicknell, E. E. Stoddard and
when 350 youngsters will come to this Tuesday Evening, Nov. 1.
G. L. St. 'Clair.
Rockland Lodge of Elks is to hold city. The local service clubs JoTh
row is little better, cloudy and cooler
»
an election party on the night of Nov. with the Chamber in the task of pro
being the forecast.
The various committees for the
8?
connection with a social pro viding for the group which will hold Universalist Fair which takes place
The American Legion district
Fred’s Food Shop is doing business gram, during which a message will be its general meeting in Temple hall pext Wednesday are actively en council will meet in Damariscotta
a t the same old stand, 228 Main received from the G rand Exalted and be fed a t the several churches. gaged in preparations, and indica next Monday, supper at 6.30.
Ruler. The details will appear in Continued study and educational tions are that the fair will attain the
street.
BORN
this paper Just before election day.
work for the city manager plan was high standard set In other years.
Warren. Oct. 12, to I
voted by the Chamber directors. Admission will be free, the doors BLANCHARD—At
The American Legion Auxiliary will
Mr and M rs Edwin Blanchard, for
Huntley-Hill Post has elected these The annual meeting will be held next opening at 2 p. m.
have a public supper Saturday from
merly of Southwlck. Mass., a daugh
ter. Shirley Ruth.
5 to 7 with Mrs. Margaret Kelley and officers: Commander, George N month.
Torrey; senior vice, Oliver Hamlin;
Mrs. Ada Roberts in charge.
In the window of Crie’s G ift Shop
DIED
At McLoon’s Wharf Tuesday Capt. is a banner which was used by a
junior vice, Arthur L. Marks; quar
Rockland. Oct. 26. Emma
The Rubinstein Club due to the termaster, C. R. Sizemore; chaplain, Ivan Cunningham stood peering in a cavalry company organized by Gen. BEATON—At
M ay. widow of Angus Beaton aged 53
Federation in Lewiston tomorrow P . , H. McCusick; surgeon, Davis reflective mood over the edge of a Henry Knox—property now of the years. 9 months. 4 days. Funeral Fri
day at 2 o'clock from late residence.
meets this afternoon a t 2.15 in the Pollock; advocate, Ralph Cline; offi lobster car. Floating on the surface D.A.R. I t is painted on silk, and
cer ,of the day, Earle D. McWilliams. of the water was what appeared to the design in the center shows an MAKTNEN—At Long Cove. Oct. 27 Ev
Universalist vestry.
erett J., son of Mr. and Mrs. Tolvo
These and the appointed officers will be the head of a seagull, with some eagle and shield. The inscription
J Maklnen. aged 2 years. 4 months,
sort
of
a
commotion
going
on
be
be'
installed
at
one
of
the
November
22
days.
says:
“Independence
1776—Thomas
Kenneth V. White is the new
finance officer of Winslow-Holbrook meetings. E. C. Moran, Jr., was ob neath. Capt. Cunningham reached ton Cavalry.” The banner was MANK—At Tenant's Harbor, Oct. 16.
for the object with a gaff, and mounted and framed1 by E. H. Crie, Elizabeth (Merry), wife of Albert E
Post, A. L. Dues may be paid to him ligated a t the last meeting.
Mank of Union, aged 82 years. 6
brought to the surface a live gull in his usual artistic manner.
months. 16 days.
at Moor’s drug store.
which
had
been
partly
swallowed
by
a
Mrs. Kathleen Marston, contralto,
SHIBLES—At Searsmont. Oct. 20. Mary
huge
monkfish.
The
latter
showed
Ann.
widow of Oscar Shlbles, aged 79
Dr. Anna D. Cordts, professor of years. 8 months.
The degree staff of Knox Lodge of will be soloist in the “Hour of Music" its resentment over the interruption
to
be
presented
at
the
Thomaston
elementary
education
a
t
the
Iowa
Odd Fellows goes to Waldoboro one
to its meal, and it was some moments
CARD OF THANKS
week from tonight to work the first Baptist Church Sunday evening by before the white winged scavenger State Teachers College and author of
the
Little
Symphony
Orchestra,
Through The Courier-Gazette my hus
degree. There will be a drill meeting Luther A. Clark, conducting. Mrs was freed. Bird and fish were finally “The New Path to Reading" spent band
Eugene Feyler: my sister, Estelle E
Monday in the Thomaston grade
and I wish to express our sin
tonight.
Marston has chosen as her solo sent back to their respective elements schools, demonstrating her system of Jameson;
cere thanks to everyone who has been
“One Holy Hour.” The 200th anni and the interesting and unusual in reading. Dr. Cordts who is a nation so kind to us in every way since my ac
Registration for the November versary of Haydn’s birth will be cident was over.
cident on June 17.
»
ally known educator was speaker at
Mrs. Eugene Feyler.
election begins tomorrow. It will be commemorated in the hymns for
•
the recent Knox County Teachers’ Waldoboro.
the last chance to get on the voting congregational singing.
Pupils of Adelyn Bushnell, splen Convention and is to be heard at
lists-in a Presidential contest for four
CARD OF THANKS
didly reflecting her efficient instruc- | the State Convention in Bangor this
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
years, so don't overlook i t
Rockland's women folk will be in tion, entertained the Rockland week.
and appreciation to our neighbors and
terested in a fashion show to be pre Lions Club yesterday, when this pro
friends for the many kindnesses received
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Calderwood sented tomorrow night a t Comique gram was presented: Mrs. Blanche
In our recent bereavement, especially
At a regular meeting of Anderson Dr. Alden. Dr. Bartlett and Bowes &
have returned from a motor trip Theatre. Camden. A full showing of Morton, musical monologues, “The
Crozier; also for the beautiful floral
through New Hampshire, Massachu fall models will be made by beau Americans Come" and “Destiny;" Camp Tuesday night the degree tributes.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Tolman and
setts and Rhode Island. Headquar tiful mannequins. Stephen Gushee Miss Vada Clukey, humorous read team from A. E. Clark Camp of Bel
family
ters was established in Boston.
Camden's talented production m an ings, "The Sub-Deb” anod “Her fast initiated five candidates. An West Rockport.
•
ager will be In charge which as ures Gown;” Miss
Janice Pillsbury, excellent banquet was furnished by
A men's team and a woman's team a charming performance. In addi musical monologue, “Betty a t the
are coming from Augusta one week tion John Boles and Irene Dunn will Baseball Game” a n d “Songs My the ladies of the Auxiliary. Depart
from tomorrow night to try conclu appear on the screen in a first run Mother Used to Sing;” Master ment Commander and Mrs. L. C.
sions with two local teams at the showing of “Back Street.”
Harold Dondis, readings, “Skimpy” Holston of Cumberland Mills were
Try this 25c Test
Recreation alleys.
and “Jessipy Rides an Automobile.” present; as was also Junior Vice
Come to the Universalist Fair Each number was received with a Department Commander Salter and
Physic the bladder as you would the
A patriarch among dogs was Sport, Nov. 2, free admission, and an op storm of applause and the roar was wife of Belfast. Remarks were made bowels. Drive out Impurities and exces
a pointer belonging to Mrs. Anna portunity to buy Christmas gifts and given for the entertainers, and Mrs. by Department Commander Hols sive acids th a t cause Irritation, burning
Seavey of 333 Pleasant street, who household articles, topped off by a R. C. Wentworth the accompanist. ton, Senior Vice Commander Salter, and frequent desire. Get a 25c test box
died this week, aged 19 years, 4 dee-licious supper a la carte, 5.30 Another special guest was Mrs. Department Secretary Gould, Past of BU-KETS, the bladder physic, from
drug store. After four days If you
months. Mrs. Seavey had raised him to S.—adv.
Joseph Dondis, mother of the tal Department Commander Moran, any
are not relieved of getting up nights go
*■• /
____________
from a puppy.
ented young reader. Preliminary P ast Department President Nellie back and get your money. BU-KETS
Heated dead storage $3.50 per plans were made for a joint meet Achorn, Commander Blodgett of A. containing buchu leaves. Juniper oil,
acts similar to castor oil on the
Under date of Oct. 22 a despatch month. New low rates. Fireproof ing of the seven Lions clubs in this E. Clark Camp and brothers Clayter etc.,
bowels. If you are bothered with back
from Toronto, states: “Mr. Justice W. Garage.
,
126-130 section, the date of the event being and Winchenbaugh. Two veterans ache or leg pains, arising from bladder
R, Riddell who underwent a serious
Nov. 30. It was voted to meet in of the G.A.R.. Comrades Huntley disorders, you are bound to feel better
this cleansing and you get your
operation a few weeks ago is pro
R uth Coltart, chiropodist, is now joint session with the Rotary and and Kelly, made remarks. There after
regular sleep. "Corner Drug Store.
gressing favorably and expects to located at 6 Talbot Ave., city. Phone Forty clubs during the month of were 25 visitors from Belfast and a Charles W. Sheldon. C. H Moor & Co.,
say BU-KETS Is a best seller.”
social evening was enjoyed.
1075—adv.
129-130 November.
leave the hospital Monday."

TALK OF THE TOWN

A NEW LOW PRICE
ON QUALITY RANGES .

G e t U p N igh ts?

If Hoover is re-elected a popular
local aviator will have his hair cut
free for two months. But if Roose
velt wins John is going to have a free
airplane trip to Boston and return.
Watts the matter with that?
The local football team, which de
feated the State Prison team 25 to 6
last Sunday, is now seeking stronger
opponents. Manager Oliver Hamlin
is in communication with the Fifth
Infantry team, Portland.
A Rockland girl, Dorothy Breene is
a prominent member of the Business
and Professional Women’s Bowling
League in Concord, N. H. She belongs
to the Canaries, and in a recent
match was high line for her team.
:
While a cozy little nest egg has
been started for the Knox Hospital
incubator fund, there is still a long
way to go before the goal is achieved.
If anyone is interested in giving a
bridge or tea for this fund, Miss
Charlotte Buffum would be glad to
hear from them.
On Armistice Eve (Nov, 10) there
will be a motion picture at Strand
Theatre giving a complete descrip
tion of the recent Schmelling-Walker
fight. The reel will go on a t 11
o'clock, following a smoker at Le
gion hall. Winslow-Holbrook Post
will sponsor the entertainment.
At 301 Limerock street this summer
L. W. Vinal had a very successful
garden, the products of which were
largely given away to neighbors and
other friends. There remained a
freak specimen in the form of a giant
kohl-rabi which was so large and
curiously shaped as to attract the
attention of scores of passersby.
Commander K. L. Hill, UJS.N. con
tinues to show steady gain at Knox
Hospital, where he is convalescing
from an appendicitis operation.
Commander and Mrs. Hill were much
surprised to find such a large and
well equipped hospital in a city of
Rockland's size, and are very grateful
for the courteous treatment which is
being accorded them by members of
the staff and friends.
Winslow-Holbrook Post,-A. L., is to
sponsor a Boy Scout troop. Field
Scout Executive Loring O. Chandler
who has been in the city on his semi
monthly visit, discussed- the matter
with some of the members and as a
result of this conference Col. Basil
H. Stinson, Levi Flint and Austin
Brewer were appointed a committee
to take the initiative steps. The Post
will hear more about it at tonight's
meeting.
( Home made bread and cooked food
'Saturday, Woman's Exchange, Car
ver's Book Store.—adv.
At the request of many Judge
Gould has had his recent historical
writings printed in book form. Col.
Mason Wheaton, Revolutionary Of
ficer and Captain of Industry,
pamphlet, 75 cents. (Rare, but 30
copies printed). British and Tory
Marauders on the Penobscot, cloth
tjound with index and portrait, $1.50.
Send orders to Edward K. Gould,
Hockland, Maine.
i
126-Th-132

IT’S HAPPENED!
A t L a s t W e ’v e F o u n d I t.
I n v e s t i g a t e F o r Y o u r s e lf .
Fully patented, fully guaranteed, listed as Standard by the Laboratories o f the National Board of Fire U n
derwriters— beautiful D e Luxe m odels o f high quality at moderate cost. That’s the N ew Empire Range
Burner w e are introducing in Knox County. A range burner second only to that recognized leader of burn
ers— The Lynn.
The Empire Range Burner is one o f the few range burners granted a listing by the Underwriters Labora
tories. W e believe that in offering the Empire D e L u xe Range Burner at $ 3 4 .5 0 we are offering the greatest
value in moderate price burners ever before presented in Knox County. T he Empire line includes thirteen
different m odels and prices from $ 2 4 .5 0 up in beautiful Standard, D e Luxe, and Super-De Luxe models.
We invite you to com e in and see our line of merchandise. W e believe that the addition o f the Empire line
to our oil burner department gives us the most com plete line of oil burners in Eastern Maine. Our show
room offers you over forty differeht oil burning devices in range burners, automatic pow er burners, kitchen
ranges, circular heaters, Superfex Heaters, Store H eaters, Garage Heaters, H ot Water Heaters, Oil Burning
Warm A ir Furnaces, Autopulse Pum ps— in fact, everything in oil burners, even to com plete oil burning

Household and Atlantic
9x12
Congoleum

9x12
Congoleum

F

F

R
E
E

R
E
E

W e Offer This Spectacular N ew Low Price on
T w o Fam ous R anges. Think Of It!

warm air, hot water, steam, and vapor heating system s.
Let us quote you on a m odem O il Burning System . W e invite comparisons.
the blank attached below and have on e of our salesm en call and talk w ith you.

Visit our store or fill out

A. C. McLOON & CO.
SH O W ROOMS
OPEN EVENINGS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BICKNELL BLOCK
OPEN EVENINGS

DISTRIBUTO RS OF Q UALITY FU EL,
FURNACE A N D RANGE OILS

A. C. M cLO O N & CO.
R ockland, M aine.
G e n tle m en :—

1 am

interested in the fo llo w in g ...................

Mail literature on ....... ...............................................
H ave Salesm an call ....... ................................ day.
Signed ..............................................
T. is incurs no obligation to buy

Duchess Atlantic or
Household Charm
These R anges C om plete W ith S helf. Special F ea 
ture. For a Lim ited Time W e W ill Give FREE
With Each R ange a 9x12 CONGOLEUM—
FERNERIES— A ny Number You W ant A t the
P rice. Full Size, M etal Pan; All Finishes.

FREE

E very-O ther-D ay
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P a g e F our

Mrs. D. Jewett Noyes, a daughter—
C U SH IN G
NO RTH HO PE
Helen Lake.
Not much news to record In this
Stonington, Sept, 17, to Mr. and
Miss Edith Maloney is ill with a
Sunday morning at the Congrega
mall section, tu t out of the State
Mrs. Thomas A. Williams, a daugh trained nurse and Dr. Cue of Thom
tional Church Rev. H. I. Holt will
readers like to hear from us and also
ter.
aston in attendance
speak on “The Function of Faith in
like to follow the weather changes in
Rockland, Sept. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
A review from the columns
Mrs. Hariy Leavitt is in Newton,
Christian Experience." At the eve
comparison with their own climatic
John Resteghini, a son.
of
this
paper
of
some
of
the
Mass., to visit her daughter Mrs.
ning service, the third of a series of
conditions. The night of Oct. 24
South Thomaston, Oct. 3, to Mr Cobb.
happenings
which
interested
lectures on modern problems will be
tjiere was quite a frost but under a
and Mrs. Leland Mann, a son.
Rockland and vicinity in this
Miss Elva Hyler is helping care
given, “Is America Arriving at an Era R em arkable R e s u lts o f N e w
bright sun the next morning it soon
Rockland, Sept. 30, to Mr. and Mrs J for Mrs. W. R Beckett, who is con
month, 1907.
melted
away.
Crops
are
now
nearly
of Leisure or No Work?"
•
C o ld s-C o n tr o l Plan o f Spe
This year have a pure, clear full-flavored amber cider—and more of
John Richardson, a daughter.
fined to her bed.
all under cover for winter storage,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Robinson and
• • • •
it. Our line of cider mills and fruit presses covering every need,
cial In te r e st t o M others
P. A. Crute has had his buildings
and the leaves of maple and other
daughter Winona are this week visit
has a long-time reputation for satisfactory service. Here are the
Mary L. Arey was elected president wired and is now enjoying electric
and T e a c h e r s
C. Wilbert Snow entered upon his of the Vinalhaven W.C.T.U.
hardwood trees which have been
ing relatives in South Manchester.
leaders:
lights. Mrs. Crute also has a new
aflame with gorgeous color are now duties as Instructor in English at New
Conn., and in Massachusetts.
—— — —
Elisha Thayer of North Haven j. Easy washing machine.
THE “BANTAM” CIDER MILL,
$20.00
\ daughter, Shirley Ruth, was born
Last winter, comparative tests o f turning brown.
York University.
Misses Marion and Bertha Gould
The Hilltop Club opened its season
A single tub mill, 1 or 2 barrels daily capacity. Easy running, abso
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Blanchard at l Vicks Plan for better Control-ofHarold W. Haynes sustained a broke one of his legs.
Luther A. Law, 71, died in Washing and brother Charles Gould of Pleas
lutely rigid. Will stand the severest twisting, strains and maintains
East Warren, Oct. 12. Mr. and Mrs Colds were made among 862 children with a delightful party last Saturday broken wrist when his gasoline en- ton.
ant Point were a t B. S. Geyer’s Satur
perfect alignment of gearing—assures long, honest service. We do
Blanchard were formerly of South- In nine schools. A group of 429 did at the home of Mrs. Clara Hall. A gine back-fired at Criehaven.
Mrs. Edward B. Carleton, 71, died j day after a drive to the different cotnot follow the P lan—and lost a total large company was present both at . Ivan, young son of Charles A. Harr.ot know of a better one-tub cider mill.
wick, Mass.
i tages at Hathorne’s Point, sight-see
in Thomaston.
Mrs. Alice Gordon, Jeruel Hart of of 501 days on account of colds. The supper and for the evening with five' riman was bitten on tlje hand by a
THE “JUNIOR” CIDER MILL
$25.00
W. L. Bassick sold his candy busi ing.
other group of 433 followed the Plan tables of cards.
, horse, one finger being nearly sevW
arren
and
Mrs.
Mary
Clark
of
Mrs. Albert McLeod and three chilHas two tubs—thus doubling the daily capacity. Every good thing
ness in Camden
Several from Hope community at- i ered.
Union have been recent guests of —and lost a total of only 178 days on
Pire did small damage in Prank ! dren who have been guests a t S. H.
to be said of the “BANTAM" holds true of the “JUNIOR” Just a
A saving of prac
account
of
colds.
tended
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Sidney
M.
Bird,
president
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Rowell and tically two-thirds in school time!
! Olson’s returned last week to their
difference in size.
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau a t W al John Bird Co., and prominent in Overlock's residence at Warren.
family at Burkettville.
Each Vicks package contains full doboro. Oct. 19.
The Wallace House at Vinalhaven home in Easton, Mass.
FRUIT PRESS FOR USE ON BENCH OR TABLE
ONLY S3.50
many
other
business
enterprises,
died
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmons spent details of this unique Vicks ColdsTwo young men from Fryeburg
r
J. C. Johnson was a caller a t A. I. at his home, Rockland Highlands, was burned and Mrs. Adam Wallace
the weekend at their farm at Head- !! Control Plan.
A wonderful little machine. The handiest press imaginable for
and North Chatham, N. H., are at the
perished
in
the
flames.
The
eight
Perry's
Sunday
enroute
from
his
aged 67. He had served three times boarders and two domestics made a j George Davis camp for a few weeks'
tide.
small quantities. Exceptionally well built Selected hard wood.
The Sunbeam Class, primary de To PREVENT m any Colds heme in Lincoinville to Appleton to in the S tate Legislature.
Bolted sides. Beveled slats. Drain board does not leak. Capacity
hasty escape. Mrs. Wallace was 60. i outing.
attend
Pentecostal
services.
«
Mr
The revenue cutter Woodbury was
partm ent of the Congregational Sun- I
8 quarts. Cannot be duplicated at this low price.
Miss Nettie J. Sampson was elected ' Miss Edna Ames, who has employJohnson, although 72 years enjoys about to be replaced by the Andro
day School, are to hold a Halloween
teacher of music in Thomaston.
ment a t William Smith’s in ThomasIF YOU CANNOT CALL—
and often takes this walk, and is as scoggin.
party at the vestry Saturday from
William L. Vannah of Winslow's ■ton, is at the home of her parents.
sprightly as many half his age.
conveniently—write for descriptive circular. It gives all dimen
The roller skating season opened Mills was elected president of the [ Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames, for a vaca2.30 until 4.30.
Mrs. M yilla Meservie of Morrill at the Arcade.
sions, every detail, and is fully illustrated.
Early this month a banquet was j
and little daughter visited Mr. and.J Supreme Court opened, with Judge V annah family reunion, a t Winslow'.' J tion.
tendered at Concord, N. H., to the ,
5jilL,
i The town treasurer has received
Mrs. L. W. Bennett last Sunday. Mr. J Leslie q Cornish, recently appointRev. Edward R. Stearns, pastor of the
r FARM, DAIRY and
POULTRY SUPPLIES " SEEDST
Camden schools began with A. P. word th at the state bounty on porcuMerriam,
who
cfyauffeured,
was
guest
ed
as
presiding
justice.
Alvin
O.
W arren Congregational Church from
is now available until Dec. 1.
for the day of A. I. Perry.
i c i over of south Thomaston was Leonard as principal of the High J pines
1896 to 1902, In honor of his long
Miss Avis Maloney was a t home
Roger
Wadsworth
of
Appleton
met
foreman
o{
the
grand
jury
and
w
il.
School
service—20 years to be exact—as
The firm of J. T. Gay & Son at from Waldoboro last week and ac
with an accident but no personal m - , Uam L AUen Qf g t Qeorge and
superintendent of the New Hamp
Waldoboro
dissolved partnership, J, companying her was her niece Miss
jury
resulted
except
s
igat
scratches
u
B
Hemenway
of
Union
were
FEDERAL ond TEMPLE STS.,
PORTLAND
MAI Mt
shire Congregational Conference.
Tyler
Gay
retiring
after 40 years in Nellie Moody. Another recent visitor
Monday
night
when
his
automobile
forcme„
Qf
the
traverse
ies
The Christian Record speaks at
at D. L. Maloney's was Henry Teel of
the
business.
turned
over
on
its
side
just
below1
Prank Clark was home from Bos
length about Rev. Mr. Stearns who
At the Young family reunion a t the Teel’s Island.
where
the
crossroad
joins
the
state
ton because of the telegraphers' Turnpike L. H. Young was elected
had just tendered his resignation as
highway above Willow Brook a t the j strike.
superintendent of the conference
vor.
Sunday
afternoon
both
Brother
top
of
the
big
hill.
The
cause
was
a
B U R K E T T V IL L E
A PPL E T O N
Scallops were retailing at 30 cents president.
praising his ability for administra
Brown
Augustus D. Hahn, 37, of Thomas
bent wishbone and a flat tire The
..a fte r expose re , a t th a t first snif
Charles Scheller who was in an , and Sister
x
, . , of ,Thomaston
. ,
. were
. tion, his adaptability in any situa
a
quart.
car, a Model T Ford, was quite badly
fle or any o th e rs ig n s of “ catching
ton, was struck by lightning and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hoyt of
automobile accident near West Rock- , P ™ an^ abI>L-“
d .aSJ
The Fourth Maine Regiment and killed
to do. Brother and Sister tion. and his keen sense of humor.
c o ld ,"T h e n u m ber and spread o f
while returning home along the South Union were callers Saturday
wrecked.
port Saturday is still quite lame and wont
Virgil Payson was in Boston Tues
colds can be c u t m ore than half.
Studley and their young daughter
Karl Wentworth of Searsmont, Earl allied organizations held their annual railroad track.
j afternoon on their cousin Clara Maccotifined to the house
day and Wednesday of this week a t
Ludwig and Kenneth Bennett were reunion a t Crescent Beach, where
Jason T. Peabody, 73, Civil War j Dowell. They left Wednesday fcr
Visitors Sunday at Abner G rant’s were also present from Warren and tending the annual meeting of the
William
O.
Steele
of
Rockland
was
latter added greatly with her de
recent callers on Donald Perry. The
veteran, died at his home on the Old ! Florida where they will pass the winwere Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown of the
The new vice
evening was pleasantly spent with elected president
lightful solos with guitar accompani New England Milk Producers' Asso
' ter.
Portland (Bessie Blake) and later in ment. These solos, as all can testify ciation on those dates, as delegate To END a C old Sooner clarinet, violin and piano music, add- presidents were Given B. Thorndike County road.
The m atter of building a putjli? ! Linwood Mitchell and son William
the afternoon Mrs. Grant's aunt Mrs. who have been privileged to listen to of the Warren locals.
ed to Karl's pleasing voice in vocal °f Rockland, Joseph E. Mears o. highway from Mountain street. Cam- ! passed Saturday night and Sunday
Eva Smith and son Clyde of Deer them, are a much appreciated feature
p
Thomaston, and William P. Hurley cf
The Warren Harmony Club is going
selections.
den, to the summit of Mt. Battie was : with his mother and sister in WasliIsle. Monday afternoon Capt. and of the meetings. Brother Walter strong, and two new members were
Rockland. John W. Titus of Rockunder discussion.
I ington.
Mrs. Will Richardson of Camden with Smith, Sr., of Bradford was at both taken into the club last Friday eve
land was secretary and treasurer.
Jeruel H art and niece Mrs. Alice
Abigail S„ widow of Calvin Gleasbn
SIM
O
N
TO
N
Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell
and
chauffeur
ning
at
the
weekly
meeting
with
Mrs.
Clarence
Copeland,
son
of
Mrs
,
,,
— services, and ably assisted. It is
1Gordon of W arren were here visiting
At Community hall Monday eve Minnie Copeland, was run over and died in Union, aged 87.
of Deer Isle, were also c^ 1^ rs- CaPr_ beped that both brothers and sisters Edwin Emerson and Miss Raychel
and making calls on friends last week.
Richardson and Mrs. Haskell
Hnskpii are
a re near
n e a r will find it possible to be present Emerson. The boys and girls have a
, ning
_ a fish chowder supper was seriously injured by an automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rowell visitrelatives of Mrs. Grant.
■
tendered
those
who
recently
took
part
beiongjng
t0
a
Camden
summer
resiP
O
R
T
CLYDE
thoroughly good time chorus singing
1ed at Linwood Mitchell's Sunday aftFriends here are anxiously awaiting again ere long.
in
the
bee
and
shingled
Charles
Bry;
dent
and playing games. They also have
news from Mrs. J. T. McCorrison who
ant’s house. A stag social with i
Butler & Co. had a conMrs. Alice Marshall of South ernoon.
their own officers who are as fol
•was taken to Knox Hospital last Frismokes and cards followed the sup- tract to build a four-masted schooner Hiram visited relatives here Sunday.
lows: President. Andrew Connell, vice
day for a serious operation.
The consideration shown at tne president, Bartlo Pellicane: secre
G R O S S NECK
Rev. and Mrs. John Holman and
pet
..................... ,
for Capt. Thomas J. Ginn of Auburn.
Afternoon and evening services at Olympic games by American athletes tary-treasurer, Miss Pauline Starrett.
The boys' and girls’ 4-H clubs have j tQ bc jjnown as t he Lewiston,
children are spending the week;iin
There
will be a Halloween social at
the Pentecostal tabernacle were w ell}extends even to not allowing the Mrs. Emerson and Mrs. Hazel Star
a buffet lunch and social Wednesday
Gilman B. Ingraham, well known Somerville, Mass.
the Gross Neck School Friday eve
attended. Bro. Howard Davis of 1visitors to be burdened with excess rett act as counselors.
William Brennen is spending a ; ning.
evening.
horseman, who owned Cashier, Duad
Liberty has been the leader of late, baggage through carrying trophies
Mrs. Fred Priest, Mrs. Maud Carver, and dther well known trotters, died few days in Boston.
Officers of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S., are
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Cor
and many words are heard in his fa- home.—Washington Post.
Mrs. John Buzzell Mrs Sadie Bow- at hjs homfi ,n simonton w hen he
Misses Virginia Condon and Jose
asked to be present at the rehearsal
ner spent Sunday with her sister Mrs
. . a t b e d t i m e , f o r its fa m o u s
(Jen. Miss Ruth Priest, Miss Alice engaged jn breeding, training and phine Thompson visited in Thonfcscalled at 7 30 Friday evening.
Alfred Waltz.
double a ctio n a n d quicker relief.
Steward. Mrs. Sarah Marcello and raclng horses he built a half-mile ton last week.
Friends will be interested to know
V ic k s is th e m o th e rs standby fo r
Waldo
Bryant
of
Brockton,
Mass.,
j
Mrs.
Blanche
Steward
attended
the
lrack
O
n
his
farm.
He
was
73.
th a t Sherwood Sidelinger is at pres
treating colds. A n d it's availa
annual Knox-Unco n Farm Bureau
John Smith house Qn South is spending a few days at his cainp
ent doing radio work on the U. S. S.
ble now in a n e w Stainless form .
meeting Oct. 19 at Waldoboro. Among Main street was bought by Mrs on Hupper's Island.
— IN THE—
Louisville which is in the harbor of
Miss Fields of Weston, Mass., and i
the clothing exhibits was a very at- M
E Gould
San Pedro. Calif.
tractive white coat made by Mrs.
Guests last Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith, elevator boy at The Miss Cox of New York have re
.
I Thorndike, had both hands burned turned to their homes after spend- I
John Teague were Mrs. Marion Pay- Esther Keating and daughter of steward.
Beware Kidney Acidity
•
Dent forget the district meeting of , when Qne Qf the electric wires parted, ing the summer at Big T hu n g er'
son of Brighton, Mass., and her Reading, Mass.
Thousands past 40. and many far
’
Miss Maude S. Fuller, assistant at the Farm Bureau which is to be held
o Our(J moved intQ the house cottage on Hupper's Point.
daughter Barbara Payson of Camden.
younger, suffering and losing energy
and
OF T H E COURIER-GAZETTE
.
, r Mrs. Milton Kerr retiirr.
.
. from Oetting Up Nights. Backache,
Percy Bowley, Fred Starrett. Edwin Appleton High School, took up her at Community hall on the evening of Qn Masonic st,.eet which he had re. _ Rev.
this week from their vacation which Stiffness.
Leg
Pains.
Nervousness,
Gammon and Earl Moore attended duties there in th a t capacity Mon Nov. 1—subject, "Kitchen Improve- cently bought.
was
spent
in
Canada
and'
New
York
Acidity or Burning caused by poorly
day.
Miss
F
u
ller
having
been
ill
for
ments."
Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., at Portland
John A. Clark sold his farm at
M
rs vCia
larra
C lark sn en t T in s
functioning Kidneys or Bladder, should
several weeks before the beginning of
jvirs.
a H
h . viarK spent lues- use cystex (pronounced Sisstex) speHighland in Warren, and occupied day in Willardham.
Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove ................................. 48,300 Wednesday of last week.
y , dally prepared for these troubles.
the
fall
term,
her
place
in
the
school
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap of Modesto. was filled by Mrs. Donald Matherson
EA ST S E A R S M O N T
the Wotton property on Waldo ave
Mrs. Kepple Hall left Wednesttev
fast circulating through system
Miss Mary A. Johnson, 169 South Main Street, Rockand .....................
53,700
'r .r V,—
_i,
it : In 15 m inutes. Only 75c at druggists.
Calif., spent the weekend with Mrs. of Liberty.
Edward Buzzell of Danvers, Mass., nue which he had just bought.
for her home in New York after Guaranteed to fix you up or money
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland ................... .................
52,900 Alice Gordon.
Fred W. Wight was elected chair spending the summer at her cot- j back on return of empty nackage.
Several from this place attended spent last week with his brother Bert
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich. R. F. D„ Rockland .............................................. 30,100
A jolly surprise party Was tendered the freshman reception of Unien Buzzell.
man of the Republican Second Dis- tage on the back shore.
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland ..................................
54,600 Mrs. Herbert Waltz of Warren and Higl, School Friday evening.
Mrs Hattie Mendall and Ralph Lin- I trict committee,
Miss Jane Hyde has returned'''to
W ork D one Anywhere
Charles Wilson of Vinalhaven sold her home in New York after speed
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven ............................................ .................
50,200 Mrs Olive Brasier of Thomaston S at
Charles Schaller received injuries coin of East Northport and Clarence
urday
evening
at
the
home
of
the
PROMPT SERVICE
Storer
and
Hilma
Bradstreet
of
Rockhis
house
on
Berkeley
street
to
when his car turned over as b e
ing the summer at Hydaway cpt- ;
Mrs. Doris Black Brewster, Camden ......................................................... 52,700
former, in honor of their birthday turned out to pass a truck and land were visitors SundaV a t Clara Timothy Sullivan, who was to oc- tage. Land's End.
Water
pipes repaired and relaid.
Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant's Hari.ce .....................................................— 48,950 anniversaries which occur on the
Gelp's.
cupy it.
struck soft gravel.
The children are enjoying a vaca Inside and out, digging nicludMiss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland ......................... 53,900 same date. A supper of baked beans
Mr. and Mrs. James Burgess, son , Frank Kfeizer made his last trip as tion from school this week.
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
Gordon of Rockland visited Mrs. Mary IMaine Central conductor, having
Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, Rockland................
48,900 and other good things was served,
Merton Anthony spent the wetk- ] laid out and eleaned when plugged.
P
L
E
A
S
A
N
T
POINT
Burgess Sunday at the home of Mr. been appointed railroad commis- end with his family.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
Miss Phyllis Snowman, 9 Rockland Street, Rockland ...........................
48,950 with 25 seated a t the laden table,
and Mrs. Albert Marriner. Mrs. Bur- sioner He was succeeded by E. O.
besides the
immediate
family.
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
Mrs. Forrest Davis and grandchil
Miss Bnrdcll Strout, 7 Granite Street, Rockland ................................... 42,700
Mrs.
Olive
Stone
has
closed
h
ef
gess is 99 and quite active for one o! of Rockport and Mrs. Minnie M. dren Catherine and Leah Andrews
Prominent position was also given to
er. Floors cemented and walls re
Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, Rockport ..........................................
56,700 three birthday cakes. Those present heme and is now in Thomaston to her years.
Gross of Camden.
are spending the week in Lynn, paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
spend
the
winter
with
her
daughter
Mrs. Austin Buzzell spent th e week- ,
. . . .
Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 48 Grace Street, Rockland ...........................
52,900 were Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Brasier,
work, etc.
Mass.
Mrs. O. W. Creamer.
end in Belfast, guest of Emily PresMrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven .........................................................
55,850 and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brasier
Mrs. Calvin Simmons and grand
The
marriages
for
this
period
were:
S. E. Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Young of Bel cott.
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor, Tenant’s Harbor ...........................- .........................
48,350 of Thomaston, Mrs. Susie Philbrook.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Camden, Sept. 17, Herbert S. Stev daughter Miss Virginia Condon ®re TEL. 1187-Y
Mrs. Olive Dyer and Ione Austin of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy French, Mr. and fast spent the weekend at B. W.
visiting
relatives
In
Bremen.
129*It
Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road, Rockland ................................. 55,800 Mrs. Leland Philbrook, Mrs. Viola Coombs.'
Camden are spending a week wrth Mr. ens and Annie E. Sangley.
Sidney
Andrews
went
to
Massa
Tenant’s Harbor, Sept. 16, Ernest
Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland .........................
52,900 Durgin. Mr. and Mrs. William Rus
Miss Georgie Young is visiting and Mrs. Albert Marriner.
chusetts
Tuesday
to
visit
relativf
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ihander were Rawley and Miss Harriet Mathews.
Mrs. Beulah Ames, 447 Main Street, Rockland .................... ............... 50,200 sell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, Mrs. friends in Massachusetts.
Maud1 Anthony entertaii.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Rockland. Sept. 14, William A. theMrs.
visitors
in
Lincolnville
Sunday.
Chisie
Trone
and
daughter
Mary.
Mr.
Baptist sewing circle this week.
Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland ............... ... ............
51,900
The meetings in the schoolhouse
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Gardner
of
Rockport
and
Susie
E.
Clara
Gelo
picked
two
strawberry
(In effect Oct. 1, 1932)
Mrs. Helen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Rockland ..........................
53,600 and Mrs. Edwin Gammon ana son are largely attended. Next Sunday blossoms and some yellow and white Brewster of Rockland.
Vinalhaven Line
Earl, all of Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
EA ST UNION
Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland ...........................------ 54,900 Clarence Benner and son Richard of afternoon the pastor Rev. E. L. Tim  clover Oct. 17 and also saw plenty ol j Rockland, Sept. 18, Merrill F. Kal
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
berlake will take for his subject "Whv dandelion blossoms.
cept Sunday at 8 A. M. Arriving in
loch of Thomaston and Miss Mary J.
Mrs. Elsa II. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland .................... 55,300 Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
at 9.20 A. M. Returning leaves
People Commit Suicide." A large a u 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson abd Rockland
Gale of Rockland.
Rockland at 2,30 P. M., direct for Vinal
Mrs. Alta Dimiek, 19 Orange Street, Rockland .......................................
54,950 Thompson and Roland Thompson of dience Is expected. Everybody wel
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnston and haven arriving at 3.45 P M.
Union,
Sept.
15,
Irvin
Miller
of
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
come.
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston ..................................................... ■■ 53,900 Friendship.
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Burkettville and Miss Mabel Noyes daughter Harriet of South Windham
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
Prank Brown made a business trip of Union.
were weekend guests of -Mr. and i f s. cept
Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland ................................. 44,200
Mr and Mrs. Harry Rising of
Sunday at 6 A. M., arriving at Ston
to
Rockland
Saturday.
A P PL E T O N R ID G E
ington at 6.55 A. M., North Haven a t 7.50
Rockland and Mrs. Hattie Dwyer of
Camden, Sept. 18, Rev. George L. C. M. Payson.
Miss Lcnore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant Street, Rockland ,x ................ —
53,600
Mrs. Harry Paterson was in Rock
A.
M
. due to arrive at Rockland about
East
Union
Farm
Bureau
was
W
*1
’!
Friendship
spent
Sunday
with
Mrs.
Pressey
of
Mount
Vernon
and
Eunice
Mrs. Emma A. McCorrison is at
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland .................... 56,900
Returning leaves Rockland
represented at the Knox-Lincoln 9at o’clock.
Fannie Morse and Ferdinand Morse. land Friday.
1.30 P M . North Haven at 2.35 P. M..
Miss Eva Torrey is again confined Dow.
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland ........................ 53,750 Knox Hospital for surgical treat
County
meeting
held
a
t
Waldotxfr
)
Stonington
a
t 3 40 P. M.. due to arrive at
Camden,
Sept.
14.
Fred
A.
Eastman
ment and her friends are hoping for
Mrs. B. L. Stevens and little grand to the house by rheumatism.
last Wednesday and those In attend Swan's Island about 5 o’clock.
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ................................. 52,100 best results.
B. Sedgwick of Camden.
son Junior Parm er, go this week to
B.
H.
8TINSON. General Agent.
Mrs.
J.
K.
Monaghan
was
a
Rock
Mrs. Viva Kalloch, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland ................................. — 52,900
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert, Mr. Floral Park, N. Y., where Mrs. Stev land visitor recently. ■
Camden. Sept. 17, Percy H. Wood ance speak in high praise of the day’s
118-tf
entertainment.
Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Rockland ............................................. 54,300 and Mrs. H. C. Stanley and Miss ens is to spend the winter at the
Several of the townspeople have of Camden and Abbie M. Calderwood
Mrs.
Rebecca
Davis
is
in
ill
health.
Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland •................. 52,600 Chrystal Stanley attended the Sun home of her daughter Mrs. Joseph employment on the new bridge at of North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. W atts and Mr.
day evening service at the First
Boston, Sept. 20, Jack Smith and
Martinsville.
Miss Louis?" McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland ................... .............
52,900 Baptist Church in Rockland, where Parmer.
and Mrs. Donald Tolman accompahMrs.
I.
M.
Adams,
both
of
Camden.
Hedley Falla and brother have em
Charles Gould and sisters Miss Ma
Keys made to order. K eys m aoe
Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland ................................. —
51,900 Miss Stanley was guest soloist.
Jefferson, Sept. 18, Andrew P. Eaton ied by George Merrill recently made to fit locks when original keys are
a t Lincolnville for a few
a trip to Cadillac Mountain.
Appleton and Searsmont played rion Gould. Miss Bertha Gould and ployment
Mrs. Mervin Harriman, 4 Fulton Street. Rockland ...............................
48,350
of
Rockland
and
Miss
Eva
N.
Brand
Mrs. E. P. Hamblet who have been weeks.
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spear were' in
M bs Alena L. Starrett, Warren .................................................................
56,200 their last baseball game of the sea spending the summer and fall at Gull
Mrs. Jennie Bird of Rockland of Whitefield.
books provide keys (or all looks
West Rockport Sunday to attend the
son on the Searsmont grounds Sun
Deer
Isle,
Sept.
14.
Rpy
H.
Green
without bother.
Scissors and
Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland ......................................
54,600 day afternoon. Appleton won, score Rock cottage, left this week for their called on Miss Eva Torrey last week.
funeral of Mr. Spear's cousin Ray
law
and
Stella
B.
Powers.
Mrs. Laura Rawley has employ
Knives Sharpened.
mond Tolman.
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro ................................................................... ' 54,650 8 to 6. The players: Searsmont— home in Sqmerville, Mass.
Stonington,
Sept.
11,
Stephen
A.
Lawrence Morton is enjoying an
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Visitors Sunday a t A. W. Maloney’s ment in Rockland.
Mrs. Florence Ames, R, F. D. Box 46, Rockland.....................................
54,200 Daly c. Bennett p, Thomas first base.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beal and McDonald and Miss Carrie L. Bridges annual hunting trip in the Maine
were
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Fred
Collomore
of
Talbot
second
base.
Plaisted
third
Tenant's Harbor, Sept. 22, Lewis D. woods.
Mrs. J. L. Steyens, F rien d sh ip .................................................................... 53,200
base, Byron ss. Fish If, Staples cf, Rockport, Capt. and Mrs. A rthur daughter of North Haven and Mr.
Mrs. W. J. Whitney, F riendship.................................................................. 54,900 Drinkwater rf. Appleton — Widde- Thomas of Waldoboro and Mr. and and Mrs. Elmer Smith and daughter Petrie, Jr., of Rockport and Marion
Several from this place attended
ROCKLAND
the funeral services of Mrs. Charles 408 MAIN ST.
Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102%, Long C ove................................................ ....
51,300 combe c, Campbell p, Meservey first Mrs. Ernest Maloney and Miss Enid Marion of Augusta were weekend W. Conary of St. George.
Camden, Sept. 25, Samuel P. Brimi- Dunbar at South Hope Sunday.
guests
at
Wan-e-set
Inn.
Telephone 7(1
Helen Thompson, Port Clyde .................................................................... 44,950 base, A. Gushee second base. Buck Maloney of P ort Clyde. Miss Enid
Mrs. Albion Williams has been en gion of Rockland and Myrtle S. BabThe October meeting of the Farm
Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, St. George .................................................................
57,900 third base, J. Gushee ss, F. Gushee remained with her grandparents until tertaining relatives from Rockland.
bidge of Camden.
Bureau was held Friday in the
If, C. Gushee cf, Butler rf. During Tuesday.
Camden, Sept. 21, Ralph C. Wiley Grange dining hall with 18 present
Mrs. Frank Harris, Glenmere ....................................................................
44,200 the baseball season Appleton has
Mrs. Emma Seavey Clark of Colo
Raymond Young of Thomaston rado and Mrs. W. H. Rivers were of Lincolnville and Miss Fannie E. including Miss Lawrence and Miss
Mrs. Judson Young, Matinicus ..................................................................
52,900 won 14 games, lost five and one tie
visited his parents last week, before callers on Miss Eva Torrey Sunday. Moody of Hope.
Wood, state foods specialist. Tbe
Miss Julia Brown picked a field going to New York on a vacation.
Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce Head ................................................................. 52,100
Mrs. Clark returns this week to her
Rockland, Oct. 2, William C. Dart latter conducted the meeting and
strawberry blossom Oct. 22.
Mary E. Hall, Glencove ..................................................................53,850
home.
It
is
her
first
visit
here
In
16
of
Providence,
and
Miss
Adelaide
M.
Large
lobsters
are
still
being
caught
gave an Instructive talk upon the
Sunday callers at Stanleys were
Mrs. Guy Peaslee, Washington .................................................................. 52,950 Capt. and Mrs. William Young, by the fishermen here at Pleasant years and she sees many changes.
Crocker of Rockland.
subject “Know Your Groceries.” At
Rockland,
Oct.
2,
Maynard
P.
F
ar
the noon hour a "square meal for
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ........................................................................ t.. 54,600 daughter and son-in-law, all of Point. A man from out of town pur
rington of Boston and Maybel A. health” menu was served and the
chased one of Capt. James Seavey
Mrs. Dora Perry, A ppleton...........................................................- ..............
51,150 Rockland.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfn'iv 1
Clingenberger of Rockland.q
meeting proved one of the best.
The Bible Class is leading with the that weighed 10 pounds; when it got
Mrs. Albert L. Marriner, Route 3, Box 37, Lincolnville ........................ 42,600
served the lamilles of Knox County
Rockland, Sept. 27, Edward W.
as far as Rockland it had increased
Little
Dove
Class
second
in
the
con
Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ...................................................................
51,600
LADY ATTENDANT
to 16 pounds; and it finally landed
Lord and Cleroise Day.
test at the Baptist Sunday school.
SOUTH W A R R EN
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope ...................................................................
67,900
Warren, Sept. 25, Forest E. Spear
Day Telephone 459—781-1
Among Rockland visitors Saturday at the Windsor Hotel in Belfast,
Thousands of Children Suffer
and Miss Grace A. Robinson.
Miss Hattie M. Wotton, Friendship............................................................
54,650 were Mrs. Gertrude Moody, Misses where it fed 50 persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy of Augusta
from Worms, and Their Mothers
BURPEE’S
Alice
and
Ruth
Moody,
and
Mrs.
do not know what the trouble is.
were visitors at Frank Page's Sunday.
Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty .................................................................. 52,950
These births were recorded:
Evelyn
Pitman
and
her
guests
Mrs
ROCKLAND, ME.
William Simmons and family a t
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland .........................
54,900
V IN A L H A V E N
Signs of Worms are: Constipa
Waldoboro, Sept. 16. to Rev. and tended the funeral of Raymond TolMrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston ................................................................
56,100
Mrs. W. E. Green, a daughter.
tion,
deranged
stomach,
swollen
mai» Sunday in West Rockport.
,M r. and Mrs. J. E. Beggs who have
Hope, Sept. 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. MacAlman, 55 Broad Street, Rockland ..........................................
32,350
L. R. Bucklin and W. E. Bucklin
been guests of relatives in town, re  upper lip, offensive breath, hard Geqyge Ludwig, a son.
WILLIAM E. D O R N A N
Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro............................................ 54,950
were callers on Thomas Messer In
and full stomach with pains, pale
turned Tuesday to Rockland.
Rockland,
Sept.
17,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
& SON, Inc.
/
Union
Sunday.
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston ......... ................. a..... ..................
50,100
Mrs. E. G. Carver, Mrs. Albert face, eyes heavy, short dry Arthur P. Haines a son—John Albert.
Mrs.
Hattie
Hills
of
North
W
anfn
Carver, son Albert. Mrs. Oscar Lane, cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
C e m e t e r y M e m o r ia ls
Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant's Harbor ...................................................
56,700
Waldoboro, Sept. 14, to Mr. and and Mrs. Lizzie Gilstrap of California
Mrs. Mae West of St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven .........................................................
57,950 writes: “I'm only 28 years old and Mrs. L. R. Sm ith and Mrs. Charles
EAST UNION, MAINE
Mrs.
William
B.
Ralph,
a
daughter.
called
on
Mrs.
Anne
Bucklin
Friday.
Chilles enjoyed a New England Mrs. E. W. Stephan, 31 Ken4-tf
Warren, Sept. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsmont .........................................................
52,750 weighed 170 pounds until taking one boiled dinner Tuesday at See-All
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathan
Copeland
afcd
berma Road, Dorchester, Mass., Alton Wincapaw, a daughter.
Mrs. Esther Newbfrt of Thomaston
Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland ...............................
57,750 box of your Kruschen Salts just four cottage.
wrote: — “My little girl’s free
Deer Isle, Sept. 9, to Mr. and Mrs were visitors Sunday at C. J. Cope
The officers of the American
Miss Florence M. West, West Rockport .................................... ...............
54,300 weeks ago. I now weigh 150 lbs. I also
EDW IN L. SCARLOTT
have more energy and furthermore Legion auxiliary will be installed dom from children’s diseases, Alec Thompson, a daughter.
land's.
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl's Head .................................................. .................. 56,900
Deer Isle, Sept. 15, to Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Grafton and
I've never had a hungry moment."
Nov. 2 by S tate Vice President, Mrs. colds, constipation, etc., I attrib
Osteopathic Physician
Pauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfield
............................................
52,300
Fat folks should take one half tea Susie Lamb of Rockland. The cere ute in a large measure to the George H. Pickering, a son—Earl daughter of Thomaston, Ernest Mun
Kenneth.
TeL 136
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ....................................
54,300 spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass monies will be preceded by a 6 use of Dr. True’s Elixir.”
roe and family of Rockland and Mrs.
Long Cove, Sept. 14, to Mr. and Lucretia McNeil of Thomaston visited 35 Limerock St.
Opp. Poatoffloe
Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland .......................................
53,900 of hot water in the morning before o'clock supper and all members of
Mrs. John Mattson, a daughter.
63-tf
Mrs. Amanda Grafton Sunday.
Miss Martha Gould, East Union ............................................ .................. 57,100 breakfast—it's the SAFE, harmless the Legion are invited.
Waldoboro, Sept. 22, to Mr. and
way to reduce as tens of thousands of
Charles Woodcock returned Satur
Work is progressing on the new
Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle ........... * ...........................................................
51,300 men and women know.
Mrs. Anthony Castner, a son.
day from a business trip to Vinallj^-r
chimney being built at Union Church
Why suffer torturea from Rheuma
Laxative Worm Expeller
Miss Louise 11. Nash, Melvin Heights, Camden...................................... 48,300
Camden, Sept. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. ven.
For your health's sake ask for and by E. L. Glidden.
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Augustus White who has been em Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
A Halloween dance will be held at A pure herb medicine, not a harsh itimg. John Opper, a son—Richard Kirk.
Florence Whitchill, T hom aston................................................. .................. 40,200 get Kruschen at David L. McCarty's
Rockport,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
METHYL BALM
ployed at the Cutting farm was called
Ralph Morton. Camden...................................................................... ..........
41,350 or any drug store—the cost for a bot Town hall Friday with music by the lator: natural relief from conatipation.
bring almost Instant rellefT
Doucett, a daughter—Jennie Mabel
tle that lasts 4 weeks is but a trifle Fakers.
to Columbia Palls by the illness of his will JOHNSTON'S
DRUG STORE
Mrs. Clara O Spaulding, Star Route .......................................................... 36,950 and if after the first bottle you are not
Successfully
Used
for
81
Years
Waterville,
Sept.
27,
to
Mr.
and
son. Aster Simmons of Thomaston is 73 PARK ST.,
The American Legion will have a
ROCKLAND
Miss Esther Seavey, Port C ly d e.................................................- ................ 40,250 joyfully satisfied with results—money cabaret and dance at Memorial hall
Mrs. William E. Stearns, a daughter. employed on the farm during Mr
Sent Post Paid on receipt ot price
‘50
cents
18-Th-tf
.
.Sept, 19, to Mr. and W W a absence.
on the evening of Armistice Day.
B rain erd Thar- ton. Box 1, Rockville
...........- ......... ..........
15,950 buck.
4732

ST’S CIDER TIM E-

W ARREN

M R SCHOOL DAYS
LOST DUE 10 COLDS
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hitney

RO STER OF M EM BERS

Old at 40?

T H R IF T C L U B

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
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MOTOR ANBUIANd

If Mothers Only Knew

Lost 20 Lbs. of Fat
In Ju st 4 W eek s
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P a g e F iv e
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RO CK PORT

Sw ift and Best
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R h e u m a tic
P r e s c r ip tio n

Mrs. Mattie Kalloch of Warren is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stevens.
Degrees were conferred on three
candidates Monday evening at
Meenahga Grange. At the next
meeting, Nov. 7, a program appropri
ate to Armistice Day will be given.
Mrs. A. P. Miller and Walter Miller
of Boston have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Eaton.
Mrs. Mary G. Elkins has returned
from Portland.
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Uniori is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Davis.
Mrs. L. T. Weston is passing a few
days in Houlton.
Mrs. H. K. Crowell entertained the
Mending Club a t its last meeting.
■George Howard has been in Ells
worth.
Miss Margaret Ashworth returned
Tuesday to St. Johnsbury, Conn.
Miss Frances Crowell is passing a
vacation of two weeks with relatives
in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Lawrence T. Reston enter
tained at a benefit bridge last Friday
evening. There were 10 tables. Mrs.
Weston donated the proceeds to the
Woman's Club to pe used for charit
able purposes.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes, en- [
route from Matinicus to Bangor to
attend the Teachers' Convention, I
were overnight guests of his patents
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham, |
daughters Arlene and Nancy and son
Maynard went Tuesday to Waltham.
Ju st ask fo r A llen ru — W ith 
Mass., to visit relatives for the re
in 24 hours a fte r you sta rt to take
mainder o f the week.
The following teachers are in a t- I this safe yet pow erful medicine
tendance this week at the convention excess uric acid poisons sta rt to
In Bangor: Sidney Snow, Mrs. Kora I leave your body.
Parmer, Miss Margaret Hellier, Ray
In 48 hours pain, agony and swell
mond Perkins, Miss Mildred Graffam, ing are gone—we guarantee this pre
Mrs. Clara Lane, Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, scription—if one bottle of Allenru
Miss Hortense Bohndell, Mrs. Veda doesn’t do as stated—money back.
Brown and Miss Perne Whitney. David L. McCarty, Druggist.
Others from town attending are
SEES BUSINESS WRECKED
Charles Lane, Steward Rhodes, Mau
rice Miller, Leroy Moon and Aub
rey Wentworth, the last four being Fish Producers Say They Must Have
Prompt Relief From Importations
members of the All-State band and
Canned
fish producers testified at
orchestra which will furnish music
a Customs Bureau hearing in Wash
during the sessions.
ington Tuesday that unless they had
A very enjoyable session of the prompt relief from fish products im
Trytohelp Club was held Monday portations their business would be
evening a t the home of Mrs. Hawkins wrecked. They attributed dwindling
Commercial street. The meeting next business chiefly to competition from
week will take the form of a H al Japan and Norway.
loween party a t the Baptist vestry.
F. A. Harding of Watertown, Mass.,
Each member is asked to dress in cos representing the Maine sardine indus
tume appropriate to the occasion.
try, said its plight was serious and
William Ingraham is staying at that 23 firms with 35 plants on the
the home oj Mr. and Mrs. E. E. coast were threatened by sardines
Ingraham during the absence of his from Norway. He said 35,000 people
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard depended on the industry for their
Ingraham.
livelihood
Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Hughey and
children, Ruth and Calvin of Boston,
were overnight guests Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Whitney, enroute to
Allegash where they were called by
the death of Mrs. Hughey's father,
Rev. A. A. Walsh, which occurred
Monday. Funeral services will be
held there Thursday forenoon. Sym
pathy is extended by Rockport
friends.
First Selectman Arthur K. Walker
was in Augusta Wednesday to attend’
a meeting of the Maine Municipal
Officers’ and. Assessors' Association
He was accompanied on the trip by
Mrs Walker.
Albert Rhodes, Charles Rhodes and
Mrs. Bert Gregory motored to Boston
Monday accompanying Mrs. Mayme
Carroll who went for treatm ent a t
the Lahey clinic. They are expected
home today.
The Twentieth Century Club will
meet Friday a t the home of Mrs. Ada
Libby.
Miss Hazel Wall, who for several
years has been employed at the Rock
land office of the Central Maine
Power Co., has been transferred to
the Belfast office and began her
duties there last Monday. Previous
to her departure she was given a tea
at Green Gables by several of h e r
friends from Rockland, Rockport and
Camden.
Miss Marion Upham entertained
Monday evening to celebrate the
birthday anniversaries of Miss Doro
thy Upham and Mrs. Vivian Kimball
of Rockland. The rooms were deco
rated in autum n colors of orange and
brown.
Three
birthday
cakts
adorned the table, one a balloon cake
causing much merriment when cut by
Mrs. Kimball. Both guests of honor
were well remembered with gifts.
Others in the company were Altena
Thompson, Susan Spear, of Rockland
Christina Bald and Marguerite Carroll of Camden, Arvilla Grey and
Helena Upham.
A good time is assured all who a t
tend the public Halloween costume
party a t the Baptist vestry Friday
evening sponsored by the Trytohelp
Club.
It will be of interest to friends of
Rev. P. C. Hughey to learn th a t the
senior choir of the Ruggles Street
Baptist Church, Boston, of which he
is assistant pastor, will broadcast next
Sunday morning from 8 to 9 o’clock
over station WNAC.
Instructions have been received
from Mrs. Mary Louise Bok to cease
all unnecessary work for the time be
ing on her Rockport property. I t is
hoped th at' operations may be re 
sumed in the near future.
Mrs. W. E. Whitney motored today
to Bangor -with her daughter Miss
Feme Whitney and Miss Irene Lunden, who will attend the teachers'
convention. From there Mrs. W hit
ney will go to Bucksport to spend the
night with relatives.
• • • •
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Mrs. Lena M. Benner

Mrs. Lena M. Benner, 48, wife of
Jesse V. Benner, died In Rockland,
Monday evening. The community
was shocked to hear of her death as
she had appeared to be making re

covery from a surgical operation.
Mrs. Benner was born in Rockland
daughter of Fred L. and Jennie Lucas
Burns and came to Waldoboro when
a young girl, becoming closely identi
fied with the life of the town. She
was a past worthy matron of Wiwuma Chapter, O.E.S., and a member
of Good Luck Rebekah Lodge and of
several social organizations. Since
holding the office of matron of the
Eastern Star Chapter she had served
admirably as one o t the installing
officers. She will be greatly missed by
a large circle of friends, who were
always made welcome in her home.
Mrs. Benner is survived by her hus
band, two sons Gordon Benner of
Malden, Mass., and Russell Benner
of Waldoboro, hen father Fred L.
Burnes of Stoneham, Mass., three
sisters Mrs. Minnie B. Eugley .of
Hazardville. Conn.; Mrs. Doris Bent
and Mrs. Cora Wolfe of Malden,
i Mass., and a young grandson.
Funeral services were conducted at
her home Thursday afternoon, Rev.
George W. CcUtne officiating and
Wlwurna Chapter, O.ES. performing
impressive rites. The bearers were
Earle Benner, Charles Bent, William
Wolfe and Virgil Morton. Interment
was In the family lot in the German
cemetery.
In some respects the idea of finger
printing children seems to be a good
one. At least it will settle the quesquestion as to who used the guest
towel in the bathroom.—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

SEA R SM O N T
Mrs. Etta Marriner has had exten
sive repairs made on her house, also
a new ell built to join the barn, and
is now having a new coat of paint on
the buildings. F. A. Dunton is do
ing the work.
The annual inspection of Rosewood
Chapter, O.E.S., was held Friday
evening. The work of the chapter
was ably inspected by D.D.G.M. Mrs.
Ethel P. Paul of Belfast. A goodly
number of local and visiting members
were present, including visitors from
Belfast, Liberty, Washington, Rock
port, Lincolnville, Monson, and
North Vassalboro. Mrs. Paul was
given an appropriate gift by the offi
cers of Rosewood Chapter, and re 
sponded m a pleasing manner. Help
ful remarks were made by a number
of visitors. Following the inspection
till adjourned to the dining room and
partook of a bountiful supper.
The Community Church and
church school plan to observe Rally
Day a t the services next Sunday.
The church exists in the community
both to help the citizens individually
and to advance the welfare of the
community. For both these reasons
the people of Searsmont are earnestly
invited to attend the services on Rally
Day.
Visitors at Mr. and Mrs George
Davis’ Sunday were Mrs. Davis’ uncle
Jeruel H art and cousin Mrs. Alice
Gordon, both of Warren, her aunt

Mrs. Clark of Union and her sistei- |
Mrs. Rowell of Burkettville.
Miss Madeline Day was weekend I
guest of her sister in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller returned
Monday from a trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ames Williams
are in town at their farm. Hard
scrabble.
The Ladies’ Aid met at rhe parson
age Wednesday to make plans for the
fall and winter work and although it
was a rainy day a good number were
out. At the close of the meeting
fancy cookies and cocoa were served
The guest of honor was Mrs. Sarah
Burgess of Union.
• ***

GRACIOUS, HELEN I NEVER SAW
•SUCH LIVELY SUDS

NEITHER DID I, UNTIL I BEGAN USING
, RINSO1 THESE SUDS SOAK CLOTHES WHITE )
AS SNOW. EASY ON HANDS, TOO

Y

Mrs. Mary A. Shibles

Friends and acquaintances in this
section were shocked and saddened to
learn of the death ol' Mrs. Mary Ann
Shibles, 79, which occurred Oct. 20
She was the widow of the late Oscar
Shibles and lived alone, but otherwise
than a slight cold had been In her
usual health. One of the neighbors
going there in the morning found her
lying dead in front of the kitchen
stove. Dr. Leyonborg of Liberty was
called and pronounced it heart
failure. Mrs. Shibles was twice mar
ried, her first husband being Llewel
lyn Cross. They had one son, Wilfred
Cross. Funeral services were held
Saturday at the M. E. Church, Rev.
O. G. Barnard officiating. Burial
was at Greenwood cemetery, Montville.

Rinso
M IN TU R N
Friends and neighbors are glad to
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sadler
home again.
Mrs. Abby Rich is ill.
William Martin has a bush that is
ful| of red roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson
are home from North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Venpir

is sa fe for th e finest
cottons a n d linens
— w hite o r colors
who have been spending the past
two months in town, have returned
to Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaston of New
York spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Thompson.
Edna Parker picked a good sized
bunch of star flowers last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tinker have
been in Rockland for a few days.
Ed. Thompson and Leon Eaton
I went to North liaven Tuesday.

High School Notes

The junior class held a Halloween
social-dance a t Town hall Friday
evening. Decorations were in keeping
with the occasion and games, danc
ing and refreshments were enjoyed.
Miss Hellier and Mr. and Mrs. Snow
served as chaperones. Only mem
bers of the high school and their in
vited friends attended. It was a de
cided success and other like occasions
are hoped for.
The sophomore class elected these
officers: Steward Rhodes, president;
Doris Hall, vice president; Gertrude
Havener, secretary and Hilda Wall,
treasurer
Ten persons were chosen from the
semi-finals of the speaking contest to
enter the finals; Virginia Noyes,
Gertrude Havener, Arline Ingraham,
Solvelg Heistad, Mary Veazie, Robert
Ingersoll, Eugene Lowell, Herbert
Gregory, Douglas Davis and Law
rence snow. Miss Hellier, Mrs. Farm 
er and Mr. Snow will coach them for
the finals.
About 25 girls reported at a bas
ketball meeting last week. From
this material, and with Miss Hellier
as coach it is hoped to have a winning
team. Practice will probably begin
the first of November, for both teams.
The junior class has elected this
editorial board for the school paper,
The Tatler: Editor-in-chief, Arline
Ingraham; assistant, Lilie Hill; busi
ness manager, Lois Burns; assistant,
Chesley Cripps; art editor, Muriel
Giles; assistant, Aune Hill; girls'
athletics, Beverly Wellman; boys’
athletics, Douglas Davis; alumni edi
tor, Dorothy Welt; joke editor, Ruth
Orbeton; assistant, Mildred Page;
literary, Arline Ingraham; senior edi
tor, Dorothy Welt; exchange, Earl
Payson; subscription committee, Eve
lyn Carver.

H ER E’S A
TREAT YOUR
POCKETBOOK

STO RY FO R YOURS
IF YOU W IN FIRST

TO E X T R A MONEY
IN TH E TH RIFT CLUB

U SE D A N D REPOSSESSED
RADIOS
From $10.00 Upwards
These are Extraordinary Values

H O U SE-SH ERM A N, Inc.
128-tr

Pultz

E v ery -O th er-D a y

R ock lan d C ou rier-G azette, T h u rsd a y , O ctober 2 7 , 1 9 3 2
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BETTY B O O P CLUB

WILLOW STREET MARKET
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
M EATS
reception
o versh ad o w s
a ll th a t has
q o n e before

.25
.12
.15
.11
.12
.21

ICO LB. B A G S U G A R .......................................... 4 .6 0
RED R O SE F L O U R ...................... ...............bag .54
The Celebrated Hardesty Milling Co.’s
PEERLESS F L O U R ......................................bag .75
3 LB. B O X SO D A C R A C K E R S .............................39
Dean’s Krout, 3 lbs • .25 Nice Grapes, 3 lbs
2 cans Peas

.25 Large can Sliced or
Grated Pineapple .19
.25
Can Red Salmon
.19
.25 4 lbs Bananas
.1 9
.25 Large Bottle Catsup .15
.25 Large Rolled Oats pkg .15

2 lge cans Peaches
3 pkg. Ivory Salt
4 lge cans M ilk
8 small cans Milk
3 small R olled Oats
MODEL 314

Yo n w ill
thrill to th e
m a r v e lo u s
tone o f th e new M ajestic
show n above w ith its tw in
su per - dyn am ic speakers.
T od ay’s
m ost o u t
fit a n <1 i n g
radio value.
G o t li i c
table m od el
w ith 7 -tu b e
receiver, 8t u be p e r 
fo rm a n ce,
b eau tifu l in
to n e a n d
design, includes MODEL 311
m any features
found in h ig h er’
priced m odels.

.2 5

.25 Nice Pop Corn on cob
4 pounds
.25
.25

G. B. Corn, 3 cans

We have the Celebrated CA NN ED BISCUIT, can .10
We carry the Devonshire Brand O RAN G E PE
KOE and FORM OSA O OLONG TEA V 2 lb

CELERY
LETTUCE
CUCUM BERS
RIPE TO M ATO ES, SPINACH, SW EET PEPPERS

W ILL O W STREET M ARKET, TEL. 1230
FREE DELIVERY

Have Your Tubes Tested FREE
One weak tube can ruin a special program. Presidential Election
is nearly here. Let us replaee your Weak or Worn Out Tubes with
GENUINE R. C. A. RADIOTRONS. Know that your radio is work
ing at its best.

ELECTRICIANS

C L A R K E -K A L E R ,

442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

REFRIGERATION TECHNICIANS

443 M ain Street
Heated dead storage $3.50 per
month. New low rates. Fireproof
Garage.
126-130

In c.

GENERAL WIRING

R ockland

♦ ♦ "

FOR SALE

!

W e carry in stock at all times all cuts of
___________ H EAV Y W ESTERN BEEF'__________

144.50

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

In E veryb ody’s Column

A nd Bimbo, of Course— Five A public card party is to be held
♦ *
this evening at 7.45 in th e parish
•*
H undred
M em bers A l room of St. John's Church.
DRY fitted hard wood. $9 cord; Junks,
Mrs. C. E. Smith and Mrs. G. C.
$9 cord; four-foot wood, $7 a cord. MURready Enrolled
DICK CRAMER. Washington
128-130
Peaslee returned Wednesday to their
EIGHTY watches for sale or trade for «,
home in Vinalhaven after visiting
anything equal value; also 12 Ga. double ,
The attendance continues around Mrs LeOna
for a few days
bbl. gun. GEORGE JAMESON, R. F. D..
the 500-mark each Saturday morn
City.
129*131 "
The markers which the G arden
ing, which shows th a t the children Club has had made, with the co-opBUESCHER E FLAT Alto, silver and
seem much Interested in the club, eration of Charles Copeland, artist,
gold plated saxophone. Excellent conditlon. TEL. 1059-W.___________ 128*130 ,
and its entertainment. The club and James E. Creighton, retired sea
has already 600 enrollment cards, captain, have been placed near the
TWENTY-FIVE FT. lobster or trawl boat. Grey engine and hoist, $125 for *
and within the next four or five eastern and western boundaries of
quick
sale. Tel. TENANTS HARBOR •
weeks, the total membership should
19-3.
128*130
the town. They are counterparts of
run to nearly 800.
THIRTY-FIVE-ACRE farm in BurkettJames J. O'Hara, well known one another. Each has a cement
ville;
six-room
house.
Cheap
for
quick
pianist and organist, assisted in last foundation, is suspended from an iron l i l h%tOhdA va eflkee witCh r i1tes n ine c a n ' CHILD'S gold rimm ed glaasea lost I n sale. WILFORD ROBINSON St. George
arm
attached
to
a
31-inch
iron
post.
128*130
w
a birthday cake with its nine can- clty Retur*^ to mrs CLYDE
-------------week's program and will be with us
ROBIN
CANARY birds for sale. Nice singers.
at future meetings. Club members and represents a full rigged ship with dies roomed large in the eyes of the ’ son. 155 Camden s t .
129*131
A. C. SMITH. 147 North Main St.
young guests. Games and Evelyn’s |• WHITE gold rimmed jlasses lost on MRS.
and the management are grateful to a11
set’ a nlod5 of *'e
128*130
o rk
St
n tw n p ]}
St., hbetween
Main St. and Broad Tel. 717-J.
I him for his services to the club
tile s>xties- The ship is braced with gifts interested the children. Those I PPark
WORK horse for sale or would ex128-130
Many of the members will travel iron s c 0*15- The only inscription is present were Ida Watts, Pauline way. Reward. TEL. 357-R.
change for pullets or cow. MURDICK
" * * *
CRAMER. Washington. Me.______ 128-130
to Lewiston next Saturday with the "Thomaston, 1605. the date of the Burnham. Pauline Gillis, Maxine '
Junior Harmony Club, ar.d we wish exploration of George Weymouth and Chapman. Virginia Poster, Everol
BEST hard dry fitted wood under cover. cord and chunks $8.75 cord. FRANK «
them every success.
his company. The markers will ser\** Elwell, Dorothy Wallace, B arbara
117 A K I T E D
-• $8.75
ERICKSON,
Box 70. R. 1. Warren.
Qillchrest. Alma Leach, M arian ’
W A ll 1LD
Last week's meeting was. without as a memorial to the Garden Club,
_______________________________127*129 .
doubt, the most successful meeting
The Guild of St. John s Church will Beckett apd Harold Simmons, Jr.
I WILL SELL or trade one oil burner. •
have a sale of cooked food and candy Mrs. Hahn was assisted by Mrs.
position wanted to care for Invalid (used two months) good for any stove,
I or as housekeeper. LUCY TAYLOR. 88 burns oil instead of wood. Also Chevroin the parish hall Saturday afternoon. Donald Whitney.
William Sm ith, Mrs. George L u d - Talbot Ave. Tel. 323-M.________ 128-130 let touring car. I want a closed car. vicThe members of the Half Hour
trola or offers. BERT E. CUNNINGHAM.
Reading Club are anticipating a very wig and' Mrs. Cora Currier attended ' position wanted for general housa- Morrill. Maine. R. F. D. 2.
126*131 „
HILMA
the lair
fnir nt
North Waldoboro
work, Long
or any
of work,
at wortn
waiooooru. Thev
a u c j MAKI
Cove kind
Me Box
33
pleasant evening Nov. 1 at the home tne
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet
129*131
Heaters for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and *
of Miss Christine Moore, when Miss found a good fair going on and had SATURDAY AD .................
pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. A. *
*--------------------------Margaret Snow of Rockland will be' the pleasure of eating a b o u n tifu l1---------THREE PERSONS wanted who have T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22. 127-tf ••
chicken supper.
the guest speaker.
had experience in meeting the public
RANGE OIL BURNERS for cooking
Mr. and Mrs. Warwick Vose re and have the desire to work. See MR and
Mrs. Albert T. Gould has returned
stoves.
Special agents
6.30 to 8 p. m.. Room 6. Foss House. price heating
Send money order for guar
after several days at her home in turned Sunday from a visit in R
Rockland. Me.
130-133 anteed$12.
burner
and
complete
Instructions.
Friendship.
Boston.
MEN wanted to establish and conduct
PRODUCTS. 12 Irving
Robert Creighton spent a night a t
Mrs. Ozora Turner entertained Rawleigh City business in and near THRIFT-KNIGHT
St.. Hartford. Conn.
125-130
the Thursday Club this week.
Cities of Rockland. Camden. Belfast and
home recently
GUERNSEY cow and a heifer for sale.
Augusta.
Reliable
hustler
can
start
Mrs.
A.
L.
Wolf
and
Miss
Myrtle
The junior department of .the Bap
Both new milch. CLARENCE H. WALES.
8 *n“ X k ^ a n d R m ^ e ^ . p tdb- Cushing. .
•
125*130
tist Sunday school will have a H al Wolf returned Tuesday from a visit i “
129*lt
Lump soft coal $7.50; smokeless M
loween party in their room Friday with Mr. and.....................
Mrs. Albert Nye in Dept ME—39—V. Albany. N Y
lump soft coal, $9.50; coke.
30-30 RIFLE wanted, in good condi- screenedhard
afternoon from 2 to 4 o'clock
Myerstown, Pa.
coal. $13 50. J. B. PAULSEN.
A meeting will be held Monday I tlon Must be reasonable lor cash $10.50;
Funeral services for Fred H. Butler,
Thomaston.
Tel. 84-2.____________ 125-tf
Write "Z,” care The Courier-Gazette.
formerly of Thomaston, who died Oct. evening a t 7.15 in the High School j
129*131
A DOUBLE tenem ent house for sale.
fine condition, both Inside and *.
23 at North Haven, were held a t A. assembly hall for trie purpose
i e. « of ij Rent wanted—Small furnished house all in..City
water, flush bowl and electric
D. Davis & Son's chapel Tuesday forming a Thomaston Choral Society. I Or apartment in Thomaston or Rockland. out.
lights. Nice cellar, tw’o-car garage, good
afternoon. Rev. H. S. Kilborn of the >This meeting will be open to every- j Write No. 13. care C o u r ie r - G a z e tte ^ .^ barn, seven acres land and apple trees.
If one wanted a fine summer home the
Baptist Church officiated. There was ' one interested in choral singing, re
view cannot be excelled in Knox Coun- a large attendance with many floral ! gardless of residence. Come and help bro)lers and 'ioaL calfpETER EDtVARDS ty
and only about 1U miles from Rock- *
offerings. The bearers were M urray j make the first meeting a successful i je i. 806-J. Rockland.
ii8-tt land P. O. and the price is right. L. W *
BENNER.
Rockland.______________ 124-tf *
Miller. Edwin Anderson, Rodney
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Jordan and Sheridan Bartlett. InPrompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
since the inauguration or the club, terment was in the Newbert cemetery,
________________________________ 118-tf *
Interesting Program Given
These members assisted in making Warren.
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10; —
The first assembly of the Thom - j
the entertainment most unusual:
w . B. D. Gray and Trum an Sawyer
fitted soft WQod and slabs. $6; lumber $25 •
per M All under cover. T. J. CARROLL. **
Helen Whitmore, Felice Perry, Flora returned Tuesday afternoon from aston High School was held Monday j
118-tf *
LADIES—Reliable h a ir goods ai Rock- Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
Hooper, Eleanor Ames. Lillian Pen- their hunting trip in the northern morning in the assembly hall, in
MILL WOOD, four foot lengths $6.
dleton, Anna Taylor, Beverly Bow- part of the State.' Mr. G ray shot a charge of Miss Eleanor Seeber, teach- j soi'iciteS‘r H°C. Rhodes .1'
Son
Tlnur.OA *!'/-»
Irv. n« Dnehnen
_»
J —
—1 X
—— —
°
118 tf stove length $7. Junks and fitted hard *
den, Daurice
Tolman,
Barbara Ken- ( deer
which 1he ihas dressed
for 1horns
wood at market prices. L. A. PACKARD,
er of Latin and history. There w a s ------------------nedy, George Robishaw and Marian use.
118-tf
WAVING, machtneless R. F. D.. Thomaston.
Fernald. Mr. O'Hara accompanied
The annual roll call of the Bap- a wide departure from the usual pro- method. $6 50. Phone 737-M MRS
them at the piano.
tist Church will be held Thursday gram In th a t It consisted of a Latin j Catherine small. 18 Gay st., c it y .^
The meeting was opened with evening a t 7. The housekeepers will play, "S atu rn alia.'b y the boys of
, - 5 ^ ; NOTIC^ - a ten doUar ,|10)
,in<rin<r of
o f ■•Am
erica” followedf o llo w s bv
Mrs Q Edgar Wilson. Mrs. John Latin classes, and songs. Gauaeamus gold croton or filling absolutely free for
singing
"America,"
by
Allegiance to the Flag, registration Stackpole , Mrs. Walter Stackpole. Igitur” and “Integer Vitae,’’ by th e ' the next 30 days on ail new sets made
of th
i s to
on phone, 3for
appointment.
DR
of new members, entertainment by and Mrs. Ralph Carroll. AU Bap- girls oi
tnee same classes
classes, 'm
xnis
to trip
tnt ‘ Call
j Rup'DAMON
Llmerock
s t .. Roekthe members and the showing of the tists residing or visiting in town, correspondent was something new j land Me
______ 128-tf
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern. 'it
Betty Boop and Bimbo cartoon.
though not members of this church, under the sun, or at least th a t part
WATCH, clock and Jewelry repairing. Heated. Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST. Birthday congratulations are in are invited; also members of the of it th a t is known as Thomaston All work guaranteed. - Formerly with ________________________________ 121-tf Waltham W atch & Clock Co.. The
order this week to these members: s unday school
The costumes of the participants in the
THREE room furnished apartm ent to ‘
E Howard W atch & Clock Co. U. A.
Barbara
L.
Saunders.
Charles
Brann.
T
hp’w
r
T
l
i
w ill h ave a r o ll call the play were very effective, and with HEBERT, Georges River Terrace. War- let. $5 week V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park *
Lucille Smith. Frances Hatch. WilS t L v X Friday evening
St.
Tel. 1080.__________
129-tf 128*130
the acting received loud applause 1 ren.
HEATED five-room apartm ent. All .
ham
Bodman.
Norma Seavej. at 730
speaker wni
Miss The affair was an ambitious project
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
fireplace, etc. Don’t forget win
$10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON, West modern,
Madolyn McKusick, Madeline Hurd Alena Young, county president.
and carried out so well th a t it Rockport.
is coming. Be warm and comfortaTel. 8011 Camden.
118-tf ter
and Ruth McLellan.
ble.
Apply
MIKE ARMATA at The Men’s
The
American Legion district brought much credit to Miss Seeber, ,
shnn
This club is free to all children^ council
will meet in Damariscotta who is known as a teacher of ability I BodyCwood. top and glass work, welding 3hop.__________________________ 129-131 „
14 or under, and without obligation next Monday, with supper a t 6.30.
FURNISHED room to let for light *
| and a fine disciplinarian. Miss Eliza- J sp--ytng and fender work. TEL. 486-M housekeeping,
rates reasonable. TEL. on the p art of the children. Parents
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock in the beth Woodcock presided over th ?I ____________________________ n8~tf 1067-W.
129-tf interested in the work o f the club Baptistauditorium, Clark's Little - assembly an d
Miss Eloise Dunn was | when inPortland—you ran buy
FURNISHED room to let. Heated,
are invited to attend any of the Sat Symphony will present works by , pianist.
i "oples of The. Courier-Gazette, wk1i_Uu quiet, bath, use of radio, Price reason urday morning meetings, if they 60 Haydn, Bela. Gounod and Tschai- i Awards of prizes for obtaining sub- home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con able. At 32 GRANITE ST. ______ 128*130 2
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 Vs Con
desire.
FURNISHED room to let at 33 Lime- st
• ,rvt
kovsky. Mrs. Kathleen I. Marston.I scriptions to magazines were m ade by
rock St. MARY WIGGIN SPEAR.
See you all next meeting.
contralto,
of
Rockland,
will
sing
Principal
Creighton.
Richard
Wood129*131 Dan. , two
numbers, accompanied
by ?ock won a special prize, a certificate
W ALDOBORO
THREE furnished light housekeeping **
Marshall Bradford. Congregational of scholarship. The winners were i Mrc Mabelle Moore spant the rooms
to
let
with
use
of
bath.
5 BAY
Heck—In England to "take order?/’
VIEW SQ. Tel. 41-J.
128-130 hymns will be sung with orch estral, Walter Strong. Betty Brown, Pauline j weekend in Rockland.
means to enter the church.
NEW five room bungalow to let fur- “
j McLain, Barbara Achorn, William
Mrs. Jennie Benner has returned nlshed.
Peck—I t ’s slightly different over accompaniment.
with water, toilet and telephone. **
The harvest supper a t th e Con- smith. Those who had p art In the
here—you enter the church, get mar gregational vestry Tuesday had a exercises were Elizabeth Woodcock, from Thomaston after spending two MRS F M. TURNER. 9 Booker St .
128*130
weeks with Mrs. Horace Vose. SW Thomaston.
ried and then take orders.
large patronage. The menu provid- charlotte Dyer, Elizabeth W inchen- was also in Belfast one day With
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let at 7 Broad 2
ed was a fine one. The manage- paw Lucjne Dolliver, Florence W hite- her cousin Mrs. Lizzie Beckwith.
St. All modern improvements, garage.
TEL. 504-J.______________________128-tf *
ment was in competent hands and jjjji Muriel Young. Eloise EAmn, Amy
FIVE room bungalow, newly papered «
the service was admirable.
Miller, Emilio Anderson, Elizabeth
and varnished. Rent reasonable. EVA „
Mrs. Ava Whitney h ad as dinner ( jjenryi Elizabeth Brown. Miriam
HO PE
AMES. Tel. 1293._______________ 128*130 ,
guests Monday Mrs. Bernice Hogan, Erickson, Anne Jacobs, Barbara FeyAt Hope Corner where church
FURNISHED heated front room to let.
Mrs. Dorothy Wotton and Mrs. —-------------ler Elizabeth----Killeran,
Albert
w ith kitchen privileges. Tel 973-R or
-services
are Gould.
held only two months
call
at 97 UNION ST.________ * 128-130 .
Anne Dunbar Donaldson.
Raymond Upham, Fred Bucklin, during the summer there will be a
FOUR room and six room apartm ents Miss Margaret Ruggles is m Bos- , Charles Spear, Walter Strong, Sidney preaching service at the hall Sunday
let In Thomaston. Tel. MRS. A. H. ■*
ton for several days stay
' Caler, Leon Caler. George Hall, at 2.30. Rev. George H. Welch, p as- to
PILLSBURY. Rockland. 125G-R. 127-129
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Featherstone Frank Jacobs, Richard Woodcock, tor of the Rockland Universalist j FURNISHED apartm ent five rooms, 8
n ?dK ^ n p h Ne HetUrned fr° m a VWt I Myron J °nes, William Smfth, Jr.
; Church will be the speaker.
Cottage St.. Rockland. Me. ROBERT

MISCELLANEOUS

.25

MRS SA B IE N HOT BA K ED BEANS, BR O W N
B R E A D A N D ROLLS S A T U R D A Y FROM
_____________ 3.00 TO 6.00 O ’CLOCK_____________

A bove p r ic e s include M a je s tic
tu b e s a n d Federal tax p a id .

tower, all In spooky darkness. The
committee in charge was Olive El
well, Carolyn Elwell, Pauline McLain
Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines inserted once for 25
and Cecil Day.
three times for 50 cents. Addi
The teachers are leaving today to cents,
tional lines five cents each for one time,
attend the S tate teachers' conven 10 cents for three times. Six words
tion in Bangor. The correspondent make a line.
hears it will be 100 per cent atten d - j
ance.
! Marston Simmons is about town >$
a?ain afler severa] weeks illness.
♦
-- Birthday parties to young children
are quite the practice now. One of
TAIL BOARD lost f—"i f u c k at
the latest was th a t of Mr. and Mrs. South
End. C. S
c R. WATER CO. 129-131
Oliver H ahn who at their home on
Georges street Monday gave their 9white pocketbook lost between
year-old daughter Evelyn a supper a. j Lineken's store and 16 Hyler st..
party. Decorations suggesting the ^ miSoD ^°B R A VSi r a nlnS' “ riSrit

LOST A N D FO UND ;

.12

CHUCK R O A S T S ...............................................lb
From heavy western beef
NATIVE FO W L AND CHICKEN ............. lb
SMOKED S H O U L D E R S ...................................lb
PURE PO R K SAUSAG E M E A T ..................lb
NICE F R A N K F O R T S ........................................lb
LAMB F O R E S ......................................................lb
LAMB L E G S ........................................................ lb

THOM ASTON

Tel. 9 0 3 -W

Next to Central Maine Power Co.

TO LET

;

H a v e y o u r la m p s DELIVERED a t no e x tr a c h a rg e

Mrs. E. P. Aheam is visiting her '
sister Mrs. George Patterson in
Fairfield this week.
The Halloween social of th e Chris
tian Endeavor at the B aptist vestry
Wednesday evening w»as a great
time, attended by 45. A few were
awed and nervous over following
the line which led up into the bell

M AM M OTH

R A D IA TO R

REPAIRS

Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed

PH IL IP M O O R A D IA N
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818

120-tf

CAN GOODS SA L E

C A R L Q A D P R IC E S
L a st 3 D a y s , T h u r s d a y -F r id a y -S a tu r d a y , O c t . 2 7 - 2 9
STOCK U P F O R THE W IN T ER A T TH E SE EXCEPTIO NALLY LOW
PRICES

CO R N

-xOR the n e x t few days o u r em ployes are taking and
1 d elivering o rders for MAZDA lamps. T his is an easy
w ay to o r d e r a supply and h a v e them d elivered w ithout
ex tra charge* T h e n you alw ays h av e a spare lam p on hand
tor the em ergency.

I

10% c h e a p e r b y t h e c a r to n
MAZDA lam ps are the greatest developm ent in lam p m anu
facture. N o o th e r lam p has e v e r given m ore light for the
c u rre n t u sed. Buy them now in carton, quantities and save
10%. A n y s i z e . . . 25-watt, 40, 50, and 60-w att, 20c each o r
$1.08 a carto n of 6 ; 100-watt, 35c each, $1.89 a carton.
Should an em ploye fail to call on you, d o n ’t hesitate
to p h o n e — o r mail in the coupon to our n e a re st store.

This coupon is f c r
.
CONVENIENCE . . . V.eil
to o u r n e a r e s t s to re .

CEHTR
POWE

e^MAI H E
MPAMY

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.

Gentlemen:

Nam e.

Please send me
carton(s) of MAZDA
Lamps in the sizes checked below:
[_' 25 -w att, 20 cents each, $1.03 carton 6 lamps

l Large Cans)

5c
DOLE PINEAPPLE
8 Ounce Can
TIDBITS—CRUSHED

5c

No

6 0 -w a tf, 2 0 cants each, $1.C3 carton 6 lamps

C ity .

BEANS
4 lbs 19c

M A LT
49c

VEGETABLES
PE A S, 3 for
TOM ATOES, 4 for
BEETS, fa n cy d iced,
CORN, G olden Bantam ; 3 fo r
BEANS, G olden W ax; 3 for

P E A C H E l ta ll can; 2 for
CORNED BEEF
PEACHES, h alves; 2 1-2 ca n ,
REX
PEARS, B artlett; 2 for
17c
APPLE SA U C E, 2 for
CRAB M EAT and LOBSTER,
23c

5 0 -w a tt, 20 cents each, $1.03 carton 6 lamps

100-watt, 35 cents each, $1.89 carton 6 lamps

BUDWEISER

25 c
25c
08c
25c
25c

FRUITS

A d dress.

Q] 4 0 -watt, 20 cents each, $1.C3 carton 6 lam ps

YELLOW EYE

Limit

J. J. N E W B E R R Y CO .
CUT RATE FOOD DEPARTMENT

15c
11c
29c
15c

Come
Early

COLLINS,_375 Main St._____ ___ 128-130
FURNISHED bungalow with garage to
let. All modern In everyway central lo- '
cation.
Electric range.
Six rooms. '
ROBERT COLLINS 375 Main St. 128-130 '
TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern. ,
ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
M. M GRIFFIN _________________ 125-tf *
SEVERAL tenements, one furnished,
to let at reasonable prices. C. M. ,
BLAKE’S Wall Paper Store._______ 128-tf
—m
UNFURNISHED apartm ent to let, five
----rooms, toilet, heater; clean and in good -O T repair 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
MODERN furnished apartm ent. 22v2
Elm St., three rooms, kitchenette, bath,
hot water heat, gas. electric lights.
Adults only. W. T. DUNCAN. Tel. 519-J. “
128*130 v
FOUR ROOM furnished apartm ent to
let at 566 Main St., heated, rent reason
able. ALBERT S. PETERSON, FullcrCobb-Davls.
123-tf
FQUR, six, seven or nine room unfur
nished apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11
JAMES ST. Tel. 577._____________ 121-tf
FIVE ROOM tenem ent, bath and ga- •
rage, in fine condition to let at once at •»
80 Masonic St. Inquire ISIDOR GOR- .
DON. Tel. 299-W.________________123-tf
I HAVE furnished rents and v.r.furnished rents at all prices; also good bar
gains in real estate. ROBERT U. COL- *
LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
121-tf TWO apartments to let at 7 G ran.w
St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.___________ 118-tf
EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with
bath, hot water heat, garage, Thomas
ton, Just off Main St. MARY A. LUCE.
Thomaston. Tel. 118.
118-tf
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block.
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264.
__ _____________________________ 118-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
108-tf
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
240 Broadway._____________ 118-tf
i STEAM-HEATED apartm ent to let.
| Levensaler Block, Thomaston. Water
furnished. Apply to R. O. & F. D.
ELLIOT.
117-tf
. FOUR room apartm ent with bath to
! let, all modern improvements, at 7 Tal
bot Ave MRS A H. JONES. 22 Masonic
St. Phone 304___________________112-tf
TENEMENTS to let. In good locality,
at reasonable prices; also roomer wanted.
I MRS. W S. KENNISTON. 176 Main St.
Tel. 874-W.
lJ5-tf

REAL ESTATE

\

ABOUT three acres land at The High
lands with barn and cpllar thereon, for
sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.

________

118-tf

FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of ISO acres,
modern buildings, pasture land, hay,
apple orchards, lumber and fire wood.
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain
St.. Camden. Tel. 2507.
118-tf
REAL ESTATE VALUES
I Eight-room house In Thomaston good
barn, plenty of land. Worth $3,500.
| Price $1600.
New house In Rockland. All modern,
j only one-half regular price.
Small farm. 2 'i miles from Rockland
i postofflee. Good for poultry or market
gardening. Cheap If sold at once.
I.. A THURSTON

1

Phone 1159
_______

_

,.

Rockland
128-tf

E very-O tH er-D ay
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S ix W ay Comfort

Page Seven

< FULLER-COBB-DAYIS >

O C l ETY.

W e A re Pleased T o Present This Remarkable New
Six W ay Pillow— a Revelation of Comfort and Con
venience.

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................ , .... 770 or 794

Mrs.
A rthur
Adolphson
and
daughter Joan who have been visit
ing Mrs. Adolphson’s mother, Mrs.
Elvie Curtis, leave today for Sioux
Falls, N. D.

FAULTLESS NO-BELT PA JA M A S

M AKE W ARM FRIENDS
F or Men

Leigh Webber of Hallowell nas
The Rubinstein Club due to the been in the city for a few days.
Federation in Lewiston tomorrow
meets this afternoon at 2.15 in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jordan a t
Universalist vestry.
tended a family gathering Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A family dinner party Sunday at Fred Fernald, Thomaston, the occa
the home of Mrs. David Talbot ob sion being a shower for Mrs. Luther
served the joint birthdays of Mrs. Olidden (Alice Maxey) of Waldo
Talbot and Mrs. William Talbot of ] boro.
Portland. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. William D. Talbot of P o rt- ,
William Ellingwood. Jr., who was
land, Miss Maud Pratt, Harry P ratt,
Mrs. Emma Frohock, Miss Marian home from Colby College for the
Weidman of Rockport and Mrs. weekend has been pledged to the
Delta Kappa Rho fraternity.
David Talbot.
Here's a pillow for everybody . . . from the baby who is just be
ginning to sit up to grandmother whose rheumatism is bothering her.
Sides of three different heights . . . three unequal angles . . .
give the SIX-WAY Pillow six separate, restful positions. Its cleverly
designed angles support back, shoulders and head firmly yet its
seductive softness gives you perfect relaxation for hours at a time.
It is light enough to be handled easily by an invalid or child.
I With the SIX-W'AY Pillow in any of these positions an ordinary
pillow may be used for added height and support to h ta ^ without
changing the slope. The SIX-WAY will hold it (irmly and keep it
from slipping . . . as most pillows have a habit of doing.

2 . /.S U M M E R
L O U N G IN G

I...F O R
RECLINING
With the SIX-WAY Pillow placed
in this lowest position, the convalesccnt will find restful relief
from lying flat on her back.

The BPW Club's weekly bridge
Mrs. Rust Jackson of Norway is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Cleve party takes place this evening at
the Peter Pan Beauty Shop, with
land Sleeper, Jr., Talbot avenue.
Miss Helen Burns as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berry and Mr.
Mrs. C. Alton Palmer entertained
| and Mrs. Alan L. Bird have returned
1from a few days’ stay in Boston, at sewing Tuesday evening.
during which they saw “Green
Mrs. A. M. Moody leaves today for
Pastures” and “The Cat and The
Fiddle,” the latter starring Bettina an extended visit with friends in
Hall who has been heard in Camden Greenport, Long Island, and Cleve
land.
. concerts in recent years.

Just a little higher, the SIXWAY affords a comfortable reading position, as well as perfect
rest and relaxation for lounging.

4 . ..S IT T IN G
U PRIG H T

3 . ..R E A D IN G
IN BED
The ideal slant for reading in
bed. Perfect rest for back and
shoulders, for those who can sleep
only in this position.

Mrs. Edward Nason, Mrs. Augustus
Newhall, Mrs. George Haskell, sons
Billy and Vesper and Mrs. Arvo Meklin, and John Ripley of South ThomI aston were guests Sunday of Mrs.
John Newman at Ash Point.
I
____
Miss Marian Upham entertained
three tables at cards, including Les
Bijous, Monday evening a t her home
in Rockport. The event was a
double birthday observance in honor
of Mrs. Vivian Kimball of Rockland,
and Miss Dorothy Upham, sister of
the hostess. The girls were abund
antly remembered with charming
gifts. The feature attractions were
the birthday cakes—what a joke on
Mrs. Kimball! The table decora
tions were in keeping with Hal
loween and made a very attractive
picture. Prizes were awarded to
Miss Susan Spear of Rockland. Miss
Christina Bald of Camden and Miss
Helena Upham, with the consola
tion going to Miss Dorothy Upham.
Other guests were Miss Marguerite
Carroll of Camden, Miss Arvilla
Ghay of Rockport and Mrs. Altena
Thompson of Rockland.

Turned directly around, a vertical
back rest when you lean against
it. Fine for invalids who ran sit
up—and for breakfast in bed.

5 . ..F O R THE
SMALL CHILD

6 . ..E A S E FOR
TIRED BACK

This will make a restless patient
behave like a little angel. A slight
slant for comfort with firm back
and shoulder support.

Just reversed, it holds person upright, prevents slipping. Fine for
all who want support in middle of
the back.

A S K T O SEE T H IS M OD ERN P IL L O W

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

|

OVERCOATS
Men’s Overcoats—Navy blue melton, half belts, splendid material,
well fashioned; fit like paper to the wall. Will wear until you are
tired of them.

$ 9 .9 8
CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS
Ages 4 to 8. These are wool. Very pretty patterns.
wear. Some with helmets to match.

$ 3 .5 0

Give good

$ 3 .9 8 $ 5 .0 0

Everything, especially for boys, that you can wish for, and at prices
extremely low. AH our goods are guaranteed to give good wear and
to look well.

W IL L IS M Y E R
PAR

FR I.-SA T.
A dynamic melodrama
of modern railroading

THE

WITH J. FARRELL MAC.DONALD
I WILLIAM COLLIER Je. TALLY BLAME

LAST TIMES TODAY
EDMUND LOWE and BELA LUGOSI
IN
“CHANDU THE MAGICIAN”

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

DOUBLE BEACON BLANKETS
PA RT

W OOL

Size 66x80

B utto n F ront
Slip-O ver
Models

Solid Colors w ith Striped Border
Blue, Rose, G reen, Orchid, Gold
A n Extra G ood V alue at—

A ll
Sizes

$ 1 .9 8

$ 1 .5 0
$ 2 .0 0
BEACON DOUBLE BLANKETS
P art W ool

CHILDREN’S FLANNEL PA JA M A S

Size 72x84

O n e and T w o Piece Models
S tripe dand Figured Flannels
In the B est G rade
All Sizes up to 18 Years
P riced a t—

Solid Colors
G reen, Rose, G old, Blue, T an, Orchid

$ 2 .9 8

$ 1 .0 0
W e G ive S. & H . G reen D iscount Stam ps
M ail and T elephone Orders Filled

Your E arned Discount

< FULLER-COBB-DAYIS >

The Monday Contract Club met
with Mrs. Donald Leach, with Mrs.
R. C. Perry and Mrs. O. E. Wishman
winning honors.
Mrs. Herbert Roach and children,
Arnold apd Barbara who have been
guests of Mrs. Roach’s mother, Mrs.
Nils Nelson, have returned! to
Smyrna Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Elmore have
The Chummy Club met M onday, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Simmons who the Fall Fashion Revue; Friday,
evening with Mrs. Velma M arsh,, have been the guests of their daugh “Back Street;” Saturday, Barbara been visiting relatives in Massachu
Broad street. Honors in auction ter, Mrs. Walter Spaulding, in Matsetts and New Jersey.
Stanwyck in "The Purchase Price."
were won by Mrs. R. D. Saville and tapari, Mass., returned Tuesday.
Mrs. Pearl Look.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter
and son Richard returned yesterday
from a visit with relatives in Bruns
wick. They have as house guests
for a few days Mrs. C. A. Knicker
bocker and daughter Constance of
Waterville.

Miss Clemice Blackington is visit
Robert Hanson is spending a few
ing in New York for a month.
days in Gloversville, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McGrath are
Mrs. T. A. Sanders, daughters Edith visiting friends in Boston and vicinity.
and Mildred and Miss Martha Detzer
Frank L. Kennedy has resumed
of West Roxbury, Mass., were week work after a vacation of two weeks '
end guests of Mrs. John Newman at , which with Mrs. Kennedy was passed I
Ash Point.
. a t their camp. Journey’s End, at
j Coleman's Pond.
Miss Ada Bowler of Boston and
Schools will be closed the remainMiami is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ' der of the week while the teachers
H. O. Gurdy.
i are attending the annual convention
in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher LongMrs. Mary Merrick of North
Haven is the guest of Mrs. A. V. worth have been recent guests of
i relatives in Portland.
Sawyer, James street.
Frank Conley has returned from J
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and I Kncx Hospital where he recently un- i
children, Edward and Emmy Lou, derwent a surgical operation.
spent the weekend with relatives in [ Miss Hazel Chandler, assistant j |
Randolph. Sunday they motored to librarian at the Public Librarian, is | f
the Bingham dam. On their return [ having a vacation of two weeks.
The auxiliary to the Sons of Union |
home they were accompanied by Dr.
Peaslee’s mother, Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee, Veterans will meet Friday evening
Who had been visiting in Gardiner with Mrs. Evelyn Taylor, 32 Mechanic
street.
and Randolph.
Mrs. Millard Eldredge of Chatham,
Mrs. H. D. Ames of Brockton, Mass., Mass., is guest of her parents, Mr.
is the guest of Mrs. A. C. McLoon antT'Mrs. Charles Atkins.
The sewing circle of the Sons of
for a few days.
Union Veterans Auxiliary will meet
Capt. and Mrs. Herbert A. Phil- Friday aftarnoon a t the home of Mrs.
brook have returned from a visit with Augusta Dyer, Washington street.
At the Comique Theatre tonight
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges a t Swan’s
the attraction willl be "Guilty As
Island.
Hell;” the cast Includes Edmund
Mrs. J. M. Studley of Warren is Lowe, Richard Arlen and Victor Mcwith her daughter Mrs. W. S. White. Laglen; an extra attraction will be
Beech street, for the winter. She is
accompanied by her son, J. Maurice
FR I.-SA T.
Studley.

Chapin Class met Tuesday eve
ning with Mrs. Charles T. Smalley,
Broadway, the time being devoted to
sewing for Knox Hospital. Enter
tainment was furnished by “Ping,1
the attractive Pekinese dog owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Smalley. Ping per
forms in a manner th at would do
credit to circus training — rolls a
barrel, dances, plays ball, and does
other stunts.

Mrs. Clifton Cross, Warren street,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whittemore of
Guilford were weekend guests of Mr. was hostess to the Tuesday Night
Bridge Club at luncheon. Halloween
and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag.
decorations were used. Prizewin
The Outing Club was entertained ners were Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs.
at luncheon yesterday by Mrs. Zebe- Herbert Kalloch and Mrs. Lawrence
dee Simmons of South Thomaston, Leach.
with Mrs. G. M. Simmons as assist
The Charity Club has luncheon
ing hostess.
today at Beach Inn, Lincolnville
Mrs. C. O. Perry. Mrs. W. Seymour Beach, with Mrs. C. A. Knicker
Cameron and Miss Harriet Gill of bocker of Waterville as honor guest.
Camden motored to Bangor yester
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis and
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brewster mo
Mrs. Fred Parker and Mrs. Charles tored to Cadillac Mountain Sunday
Walsh of North Cambridge are guests and called on Mr. and' Mrs. B. R.
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin L. Cross for Simmons a t Southwest Harbor.
a few days.
Aaron Tatian of Wollaston, Mass.,
Sidney True of Portland is in the was an overnight guest Tuesday at
Mrs. H. B. Waltz's. He went later
city for a few days.
to Bangor on a business trip.
Mrs. C. O. Perry has returned
Mrs. C. A. Dolliver who has been
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. G.
F. Blood in Roslindale, Mass., and has spending the summer with her son,
her sister. Miss H ayiet Gill of Cam A. G. Dolliver, Warren street, has
gone to Cohasset, Mass., where she
den as her guest this week.
will spend the winter with her
Miss Mary Lawrence is home from daughter, Mrs. F. V. Stanley.
the School of Practical Arts, Boston,
There was a large attendance of
for the weekend.
the Kalloch Class Tuesday afternoon
2
Miss Rose O'Neil entertained at and considerable work was accom
p I dinner and auction at the Thorndike plished.
Hotel Tuesday evening, her guests
Mr. and Mrs. A. V| Sawyer and
2 1being Miss Helen Bird, Miss Ruth
Mrs. Mary Merrick of North Haven,
Lawrence and Miss Alice Hellier.
motored to Thorndike Sunday to
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie of Shaw ave visit a cousin.
nue is hostess to the Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pales were
Auction Club this afternoon.
birthday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ann Snow has been in Milo Mrs. Irving Fales in Cushing Tues
and Bangor for a few days in con day, it being their son, Richard’s
nection
with American Legion 7th birthday; also that of Mrs. Wil
Auxiliary affairs. Monday she was lard Fales. There were two birthday
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whit cakes and supper was served. Others
present were Richard's sister Bar
temore in Guilford.
bara and grandfather John J. Fales.
Among local people attending the
Mrs. Frances Hall who has been
Eastern Maine Festival concert in
Bangor last evening, featuring Ro spending the past ten days at Dark
land Hayes, tenor, were Mr. and Harbor, has returned. She was ac
1Mrs. K. B. Crib, Mrs. Florence Mac companied by Miss Ida Brown of
Millan and daughter Margaret, Mr. Dark Harbor who left for Boston
and Mrs. S. T. Constantine and their Tuesday.
house guest, Mrs. Ethel Kean of
Quincy, Mass., George Torrey, Miss
James Boyman of Portland was in
Margaret Simmons. Mrs. J. Walter this city Tuesday. He was accom
Strout of Thomaston, Mfss Char panied home Wednesday by his
lotte Dyer, Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe, Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Harold Greene, and
Helen D. Perry, Miss Doris Coltart, the latter’s daughter Ruth, who will
Miss Adelaide E. Cross, Mrs. Char visit in th at place.
lotte Jackson, Miss Adelaide TrafThe benefit bridge for St. Ber
ton, Mrs. Arnold Rogers, Mrs. W. E.
Morgah, Mrs. Maud Comins, Miss nard's Church Tuesday evening at
Ellen J. Cochran, Miss Elizabeth the home of Miss Mary Brown
j Hagar, Miss Lena Miller, Miss Re Union street, had 11 tables. Honors
lief Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Chester were won* by William Sweeney, Mrs.
Wyllie of Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Crie, W. H. Anderson, Mrs. Raymond
j Mrs. MacMillan, Miss Simmons and Moulaison, Mrs. Olive Sylvester,
Mrs. Strout sang in the cantata Clarence Upham, Mrs. Agnes Dono
' “Hiawatha” as part of the 400-voice hue, Mrs. Frank C. Ingraham, Miss
chorus, with Mr. Hayes singing the Celia Brault, Mrs. Lillian McRae,
solo part. Margaret MacMillan is Miss Margaret Hannegan
and
remaining to play in the All-State Joseph Adams. There will be an 
orchestra Friday night, having the other of these parties next week at
distinction of being the only Rock the home of Mrs. Raymond Duff, 25
Masonic street.
land representative.

A-YKR’JS' •' j
<J E v ery week w e are trying to call y our atten tio n to
som e o n e or two articles which are especially appro
priate. T oday it is—

E ntirely
N ew
Designs
in C ottons

Mr. and Mrs. James Beggs who j Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Talbot of Port
! have been visiting their old home at land were weekend guests of Mrs.
David Talbot.
| Vinalhaven returned Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper,
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons,
Mrs. Chester Light and Mrs. Charles Jr., Mrs. Rust Jackson of Norway,
Creamer, of Winslow's Mills, were Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Mrs. J. A.
Goodenough and Miss Virginia Till,
in the city Tuesday.
motored to Cadillac Mountain Tues
Mrs. Alfred E. Keyes returned day.
Tuesday night from Boston where
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
recently she underwent a surgical
operation at the New England Bap have a public card party this after
tist Hospital. A considerable im- ! noon at Grand Army hall, with Mrs.
provement in her condition is noted. Winifred Butler of Portland and
Mrs. Keyes’ husband Was with her j Mrs. Adelma Mullen in charge.
during her fortnight's stay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Jr., have
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gross and returned from Portland where Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rhoades mo- Tirrell was engaged last week in a
law case.
; toned to Portland Monday.

BEACON BLANKETS

C A M D EN

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thornton and
Miss June Rideout of Bath were
guests yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. A r
thur Marsh, Broad street.
Mrs. Winifred Butler of Portland
was supper guest yesterday of Mrs.
Velma Marsh joined in the evening
by members of the sewing club
formed when Mrs. Butler was a for
mer Rockland resident. The evening
was spent happily in talking over old
times.

The soul
of a
great city

Mrs. Everett Gross of Brewster
street has entered Knox Hospital for
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum of
Clark Island, Mrs. Henry Crockett
and Irving Crockett of South Thom
aston visited recently in Portland.
Mr and Mrs. William Dean and Mr.
and Mrs. W alter' Britto and Mrs.
Lillian Perry and son Morris, Annie
Dean and Barbara Jordan, Irene
Hanley, Milton Dean and William
Dean, Jr., motored Sunday to the
White Mountains.
A meeting of a local girls club was
held a t the home of Miss Louise
Fields, 31 W ater street Wednesday
evening. Members of the club pres
ent were Mrs. Alton Brown. Miss L.
A. Cole, Miss Frances Dobbins, Miss
Thomas, Miss Henrietta Libby, Miss
Lois Libby, Miss Gilmore, Miss
Chatto, Miss Jessie Shute and Miss
Enna Pierce. Refreshments were
served. The occasion also served to
celebrate the 20th birthday of Miss
Jessie Shute, who cut the birthday
cake. Music was furnished by three
organizers of the Art School of Music.
Inc., located a t 507 Main street
Jethro E. Poulin played the Hawaiian
guitar, and sang many numbers. Wil
liam Davis played the mandolin and
George Burns the tenor banjo. Sev
eral enrollments were accepted for
instruction on the Hawaiian guitar.
Masters of ceremonies were Mr.
Poulin and Samuel J. Allen.

Ruth Coltart, chiropodist, is now
Home made bread and cooked food
Heated dead storage $3.50 per
month. New low rates. Fireproof Saturday, Woman’s Exchange, C ar located at 6 Talbot Ave., city. Phone
1075.-adv.
--------- 129-130
G arage.
126-130 ver's Book Store,—adv.

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
WEEK
END
SPECIALS
LEAN SMALL

JACK OAKIE • THOMASMEIGHAX
MARIAN NIXON ZASU PITTS
WIUIAM(OILIER? • WILLIAM BOYD
lEWCODYG Qaramounl Qlcture

A spectacu
lar romantic
drama en
acted In one

lb

PO RK TO ROAST,

•

CHICKEN,
FRESH HAMS,

lb

10c

lb 2 0 c

HOME MADE

P ot R oast,

lb 15c S ausage,

C huck R oast, lb 12 c
LEAN

lb 23 c

LEAN

lb 19c

S tew B eef,
HONEYCOMB

lb 15c Tripe,

H am burg,

2 lbs 25 c

CREAMERY BUTTER, tw o 1 lb rolls

43c

NATIVE FOWL,

lb

23 c

YELLOW EYE BEA NS,

qt

10c

SALT PORK,

lb

10c

BAKER’S

lb 19 c C ocoa, 1 -2 lb tin 10c

K isses,

CHASE & SANBORN
SALADA

T ea, 1 -2 lb pkg 3 0 c
FOSS'

V anilla,

bot. 2 9 c

THREE CROW

V anilla,

bot 2 7 c
2 lbs 2 5 c

C ake Flour,
ROYAL

Coffee,

lb 3 3 c

WHITE HOUSE

lb 3 3 c

Coffee,
WILKINS

lb 3 1 c

Coffee,
PEANUT

B rittle,

GOLD MEDAL

lb 19c

CHOCOLATE

P ean uts,

lb 19c

CORN

2 4 c C akes,

doz 10c

MARSHMALLOW

B ak in g P ow der 4 1 c Fluff,

Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30

25c

Lean B acon, 2 lb 2 5 c Pork S teak ,

D ates,

S T D 5 A M H D ..

lb

LEAN SMALL

NEW

A Paramount Publix Theatre

14c

NATIVE

HOYTS PEANUT BUTTER
W IT H

TEL. 993

ROCKLAND

2 4 8 MAIN ST.

19c

A T OUR FISH COUNTER
N ative H addock
Scallops
Clam s Finnan H addie O ysters
ait id..tiuuuUimmuii
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With the Extension Agents

Every-Other-Day

A SOCIALIST V IE W

♦ Lewiston

P ap er H as Fine N orm an Thomas, P residential
W ord F or Rockland Boy
C andidate, Says R oosevelt
T rades W ith T a m m a n y
On Bates Team

♦

♦

— And T he —

Norman Thomas, Socialist candi
In the course of its report on the date for President, said Tuesday
Bates-Maine game the Lewiston night th at Governor Roosevelt “was
I•
1Journal comes to the point where more obedient to Tammany th an any
0
Maine made the solitary touchdown other governor in recent years—until
he discovered that the country would
I on a forward pass It says:
"Then came the break. Every po- not take him with the Tammany
Agricultural
ing to the fruit, apple butter only
| tential forward pass receiver was label."
Many requests are being received will be discussed.
In an address before a Socialist
"In order to make a gallon of ap covered except Romanskv, not too
at the Farm Bureau office for 1933
rally, advance copies of which were
poultry account books. These are ple butter, a kettle holding ten to sure a handler of the pigskin in the delivered to the press, he said that
furnished free to all poultrymen in twelve quarts should be used—the air. Favor shot the ball about 20 "now with the city investigation
kettle being of porcelain, enamel yards down over the left center side
the counties.
by Walker’s convenient
• • • •
lined or of aluminum or copper. To of the field and Romansky snared it. smothered
resignation, Roosevelt is again doing
every
twelve
pounds
or
peck
of
fruit.
t
Walter
Gay.
the
Bates
quarterback.
Austin Sproul of South Bristol has
business with Tammany.
started trap nesting part of his flock use one gallon of sweet cider, one discovered the play and made a vain
“He is trading his endorsement of
attempt
to
get
the
roaming
Roman
to
one
and
one-half
pounds
of
sugar,
this year and will pedigree one pen
a Tammany man who will give the
sky.
His
fingers
grazed
the
Maine
one
teaspoon
of
cinnamon
and
oneof 15 birds.
* • • •
half tablespoon cloves. Use the boy's legs and away the Pale Blue city another Walker administration
without the annoying saxophone ac
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hendrick larger amount of sugar only for the back went—down across the goal line companiment, from machine support
for
the
winning
touchdown.
The
at

more
acid
apples.
After
thoroughly
son of West Aina have started to
at the polls.”
remodel the upper p art of their bam washing the apples, cut into thin tempt to score the extra point with a
Thomas asserted “the amazing
slices
and
put
into
a
kettle
with
the
place
kick
failed.
into another hen pen. They have
number of so-called ’progressive’
sweet
cider.
Cook
moderately,
stir
'Walter
Gay
was
in
tears
after
the
some fine Barred Rock pullets and
leaders who are again misleading
are looking for a very profitable ring occasionally until the fru it is game on account of his missing the their followers and throwing away
a thin lumpy sauce. Then rub the Favor-Romansky pass strategy which
season.
not only their votes but the chance
• • • •
whole mass through a colander. If resulted in victory. Morey chalked of
saving political action from the
Albion Wotton of Friendship is a finer texture is desired, the pulp Gay’s error up to inexperience. He depredation which means Fascism,
convinced th at year-old hens pay. may be run through a fine-meshed doesn’t hold it against the boy. Gay compels me to examine Gov. Roose
He has about 400 th a t he will house wire sieve. A fruit jar or jelly glass is still showing the pluck which velt's record and his close associates."
this year, together with about 400 makes a good tool for forcing the ' gained him recognition in the seaHe added that the Democratic
pullets. With the changing markets pulp through the colander. The ! son’s first game.
nominee for President "has proved
apd the low price on broilers a well sauce is then returned to the stove i "Speaking of Gay, Morey related himself unable or unwilling either
and boiled moderately with constant , the other day how the youngster apculled flock of old birds will pay.
stirring until it is thick enough plied for an invitation to this fall’s to regulate banking or to curb Wall
• • * *
Street, yet he now promises to do
Four flocks from Knox and Lin to heap or round up on a spoon, j early practice. Last year, on Coach for the nation what he did not do as
Then
the
sugar
and
spices
are>|
Spinks'
freshman
team,
Gay
showed
,
, „
v t „
coln Counties are represented at the
f ™ rr
n lf scv,
State egg laying contest at High- added and the cooking continued no particular brilliance, with the reAfter
reviewing
Roosevelt's record,
moor Farm. Barred Rocks. Luther until the boiling mixture will heap suit that he was not among the 40 Thomas said:
Carney, Sheepscott; Rhode Island up well on a spoon and will flow or so men whom Morey invited this
“W hat is still worse is the political
[ fall; but Gay wrote to Morey and
Reds, George Coleman. Jr., Wiscas from the spoon in shoots.
company Gov. Roosevelt keeps. I do
"Then
fill
Jars
with
the
hot
butasked
for
a
chance
in
such
a
way
that
set and Foster Jameson, Waldo
not refer to the ramshackle condition
boro; White Leghorns, F. M. John ter, partially seal and process in a j impressed the coach, and since then, of his party, the outrageous lack of j
hot
water
bath
for
two
or
three
J
he
has
been
one
of
the
bright
spots
son, Waldoboro. T he best of luck
democracy it displays in th e south,
to these poultrymen for the coming minutes. If not processed, the but- on Garcelon field. Gay is not phy- or its passion for plunder. I mean
sically
built
for
football,
but
makes
ter
may
ferment
and
most
likely
year.
Here are a few :
mold. Apple butter may be made up in enthusiasm what he lacks in individuals.
• • • •
Vincent Astor, leading landlord
strength."
with
water
instead
of
cider,
but
is
The latest poultry situation sent
and chief contributor to Mr. Roose
out by County Agent Wentworth not as delicious."
velt's campaign.
Looks
as
if
the
Wall
Street
bears
looks very good for the poultrymen
William Randolph Hearst, leading ,
will
have
to
hibernate
unusually
during the coming winter. This
News of 4-H Clubs'
promotor of the Spanish War, fo -]
early
this
winter.—Atlanta
Consti
sheet is available to all poultrymen
menter of trouble with Mexico, adThe following clubs having held
Y o u ta k e n o chances w hen y o u b u y a
B u y the range o il burner th at h a s b e 
in the county and is now being sent their local contests during the la s t1tution.
j vocate of the sales tax, jingo extra
B e a u tifu l
Florence.
Y o u ’ll gain w onderful co m fo rt
to 80 each month.
ordinary and the dictator of Roose
com e a national standard o f com p arison —
two weeks have finished 100 per cent.
C irc u la tin g
velt's foreign policy.
all
th
rou
gh
th
e
y
ea
r
—
so
safe
—
c
le
a
n
—
th e F lorence. B acked by 60 years’ e x p e r i
Such diverse political bosses and
The Farm Bureau membership, as ! HaPP>' Workers and Boys' Clubs of
H e a te r
econom ical.
j unprincipled demagogues as Frank
e n c e, here’s the bu rn er that offers a ll la test
reported at the close of the annual' Orff's Corner, Jolly Workers of
Hague of New Jersey, John Nance
The secret of keeping young is to
A modem piece of
meeting, was 679 members. This was North Whitefield, Eastern River of
im provem ents: E xtra pow erful bu rn ers;
Gam er of Uvalde, Texas, an d Huey
furniture finished in
four more than reported last year. Dresden Mills, Maids of Maine of feel young—to do this you must watch
Oil
Burning
Heaters
Too!
your liver and bowels—there’s no i Long.
p orcelain en am eled burner bow ls; qu ick ,
and was divided into 320 men and _ .
a n
walnut-grain porce
359 women. Camden had the great- Port Clyde' Sheepscott 4-H Club, need,of having a sallow complexion—
Such supposedly enlightened capi
lain enamel. Power
p
o
sitiv
e
one-turn
valves;
big
gray
en
am
el
Enjoy
c
lea
n
,
h
ea
lth
fu
l
heat
w
ith
o
il,
the
talists as Owen D. Young. I say
est number of members, there being Forget-me-not Club of South Hope. dark rings under your eyes—pimples
ful — head 3 to 3
m eta l tank; stylish appearance. T h e se an d
supposedly' because from a reliable
m odern fu e l. F loren ce H eaters u se range
29 men and 31 women, a total of 60. Helpful Handy Home Hustlers of —a bilious look in your face—dull
open room*. Model
with no sparkle. Your doctor will source I have information which
Hope was a close second with 26 South Bristol. The clubs finishing eyes
m a n y other new featu res at new lo w prices
oil on th e sam e proven p rin cip le as the
CH-26.
tell you ninety per cent of all sickness
men and 33 women, total 59. The with only one record or story miss comes from inactive bowels and liver. should be investigated concerning
b r in g you am azin g value. T h e y m ake
F lorence R a n g e Burner, T h e n e w circu
two companies largely controlled by (
outstanding women’s community was ing are: East Edgecomb, Bristol j
Dr. Edwards, a well-known phy
Mr. Young which illustrate capital
Montsweag with a total of 49; 70.8 girls and Jefferson girls.
latin g h eater h as a special bu ilt-in h u m id i
F loren ce th e ou tstan d in g burner o f 1932—
sician in Ohio, perfected a vegetable
Installed
ism a t its worst, and make a mock-,
The
“Willing
Workers”
of
West
j
per cent of the 1932 membership
compound as a substitute for calomel
fier;
has radiant front; burners tilt a n d ligh t
an
in
vestm
en
t
y
o
u
w
ill
always
prize.
ery
of
Mr.
Roosevelt’s
pledge,
in
{
Southport
held
their
local
contest
renewed for the coming year. Jef
to act on the liver and bowels, which such company, to make W all Street
easily w ith a m atch through c o n v e n ie n t
ferson had 100 per cent renewals and Oct. 18. The club has 16 members , he gave to his patients for years.
behave.'
enrolled and 13 finished their work ,
Orffs’s Corner 94.7.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are
grilled m ica d oor. O ther c o m p lete heater
A
Double
Guarantee
at the local contest. As this is a gentle in their action yet always effec
• • • •
m odels are a v a ila b le to m eet e v e r y need
new
club
it
has
done
very
well.
The
W
IT
H
T
H
E
B
O
W
L
E
R
S
tive.
They
help
bring
about
that
nat
T
h
e
reputation
o
f
th
e
Florence
n
a
m
e
and
Clesson Turner, agricultural e n - ;
other
three
members
are
urged
to
ural
buoyancy
which
all
should
enjoy
Barbers
4,
Burpees
1
for hom e, office or store . . . Y o u c a n m od 
gineer of the Extension Service was ,
th e integrity o f a great m an u factu rin g o r 
The knights of the shears had a
in the counties this week assisting finish so their club will be 100 per by toning up the liver and clearing the
ernize you r o ld coal or w ood h e a te r w ith
system of impurities.
leeway of only 17 pins, but it was
farmers in planning water systems. cent.
gan ization is b ack o f every F loren ce R a n g e
Other
clubs
which
have
held
their
i
Dr.
Edwards
Olive
Tablets
are
an easily in sta lled F lorence oil bu rn er.
sufficient
to
give
them
four
of
the
five
Calls were made in Whitefield,
B urner sold. I t is your guarantee o f lo n g
contests lately and have finished known by their olive color. 15c,30c,60c.
points. Fitzgerald had high total by
Bunker Hill and Hope.
with more than three records and
a good sized margin, though under
* * • •
lif e a n d satisfaction . In addition F lo r en ce
See y o u r d ea ler now. S ee th e range
stories missing are: Tenant’s H ar
j the 300-mark. He also had high
R a n g e Burners are sold only b y c a r e fu lly
burners an d heater^ that are b a ck ed b y 60
Albert Nutting, forestry special bor, St. George and New Harbor.
| single. 112. The summary:
ist, will be in the counties next ] These clubs still have a chance to
Listed as S ta n d a rd by th e U n d e r w r ite r!’ Labora
Barbers—Cavanaugh 263, Kearly
years’ ex p e rien ce and the service o f a re
•e le c te d reliable d ealers — dealers w h o are
Tuesday and Wednesday to assist in j do as well as the others by sending
tories, established an d m a in ta in e d b y the Na
i 249, Fitzgerald 298, Tonsen 259, Shiite
liable d ealer. Learn how easy it is to own
ex p e rts in in sta lla tio n and service— d ealers
forestry improvement. A demonstra in their records and stories on or be
tio n a l B o a rd o f F ire U n d e rw rite rs ; and approved
i 264, total 1333.
tion will-be given in the wood lot of fore Oct. 29.
a F lorence. T im e paym ent plans a v a ila b le .
Burpee Furniture — Lawry 243.
by G o o d H o u s ekeeping In stitu te ,
w h o keep faith w ith th e public.
Joe Genthner in Aina. Calls will | These clubs have held outstanding
Clarke 284, Howard 278, Thornton
also be made on other co-operators [ programs at their contests: Orff's
256, Beaton 255, total 1316.
in the county.
• • • •
Corner. Notf,h Whitefield, Dresden
Sold and Installed by
• • • •
Mills, Port Clyde and Tenant's H ar
Sooth Thomaston 4, Texaeos 1
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
bor,
South
Bristol,
Jefferson,
West
For Range and
Seven century strings figured in this
With the Homes
Rockland, Maine
Southport
and
New
Harbor.
match, the highest being G ay’s 118 j
District meetings are to be held
Send me free your new booklet “Range
• • • •
This helped give him high total. The
Pow er Burner
on kitchen improvement Friday at
Burner Facts.”
Rockland summary:
21 Limerock Street,
Norma Whyte and Velma Gray:
East Union at the Grange hall and
Name
............................................ ......................„
Service
Phone 886
Texaeos—Fogg 252, J. McLoon 270,
Tuesday, Nov. 1 a t Simonton Com members of the Megunticook Junior
116-tf
A. McLoon 262, Davis 279, Gay 300,
munity hall. Both meetings begin 4-H Club of Camden, were winners
Address ............................................................
of an essay contest which was to be j
1total 1372.
Phone Us
OIL HEATING EXPERTS
a t 7.30 p. m.
written
on
“Fire
Prevention
in
Cam
South
Thomaston—B
rault
305.
Wil
AUTHORIZED
City
........................................................................
The kitchen contest to be carried
TEL. 261-W
492 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
Night or Day
lis 271, Ames 296, Benner 260, Carr
next year in the counties is open to den.” Norma received $5 for first
Interested
in Range Burner ( ) Heater ( )
MAJESTIC RADIO
267, total 1399.
Ask About Our Guaranteed Heating Service
any home-maker, whether a Farm prize. She is in the seventh grade.
SALES
AND
SERVICE
Velma
received
$3
for
second
prize.
Bureau member or not. Anyone in
MAY MOVE RADIO STATION
terested to enter the contest needs She is in the eighth grade.
House-Sherman, Inc.
to attend to learn the conditions.
The removal of the O tter Cliffs acceptance by the Federal Govern of a scenic highway on Mount Desert rtaval men who recently made a sur with the approval of the department
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721
A woman whose husband is handy A T G O R H A M N O R M A L
Naval radio station, the location of ment of a gift of $4,000,000 from John Island, will be recommended to the vey of possible new locations, pro heads. The new highway would be
J13eot-tf
with the hammer, saw and paint
which now stands as a barrier to the D. Rockefeller, Jr., for the building Navy Department by a committee of vided a new site is found th a t meets come a part of Acadia National Park.
brush .may be the one who wins
Earle Achorn of Rockport has been
For the contest is based on the chosen a member of the civic con.- (
greatest improvement in relation to mittee from the C5 division.
cash expenditure.
Louise Dolliver has been chosen
* * * •
chairman of dining hall arrange- j
Miss Estelle Nason, State home ments for Principal’s and Superin
demonstration agent leader, is to be tendent's Day, which is Nov. 9.
Miss Harriette Trask of Rockland
in the counties Wednesday to attend
the Know Your Groceries meeting was one of the hostesses a t the ;
a t Montsweag with the home dem faculty banquet held in East Hal!
onstration agent.
dining room Tuesday evening.
A
• * • •
steak supper was served, followed by
Rockland is to have a women’s bridge
Mrs. Celia Gross of Waldoboro has
Farm Bureau organization. Those
interested are to meet at Mrs. J. S. been chosen assistant literary editor
Gardner's, West Meadow road a t 8 of the Green and White, the school
p. m. Wednesday.
Miss Estelle year book.
Keith Crockett of Rockport attend-1
Nason, state home demonstration
agent leader, an d Miss Lawrence, ed the Lambda Phi Sigma banquet in j
home demonstration agent, will be East Hall dining room, Monday eve-1
ning in honor of the new members.
present.
IMAGINE having a b ’g ironing beautifully finished
and the new roll-stop device th at permits pressing
• • • •
Miss Jessie L. Keene of Waldoboro ,
is
one
of
the
faculty
advisors
of
the
“Fruit butters which can be pre
in one-third the time it takes by hand—while you
the most exacting things . . . trousers, pleats, etc.,
pared now will stock up shelves and Oracle, the school newspaper this J
help to relieve the monotony of year.
sit comfortably and merely guide the pieces
plus an ironing speed of 100 inches a m inute will
Miss Mary’ Bickford of Damariscotta
meals during th e long winter
months,” says Therese E. Wood, gave a reading at the Dramatic club ;
through!
make this EASY Ironer a lifetim e companion to your
foods specialist for the Extension meeting Wednesday.
V
Miss Jeannette S. Johnson of Ap- ]
Service, who gives some pointers on
pleton has been chosen chairman at I
Finger-tip and foot control—
washer.
how to do it.
"The butters to be used as a spread the first meeting of the Faculty Study I
are sweetened with sugar and Club. The subject undex discussion j
QUALITY first
spiced, while those used for relish will be “Modem Fiction.”
The campfire meeting was held in
are sweetened very little or not at
THROUGH inflations and de
all and spices are optional. Because East Hall, Wednesday night. Ethel
pressions—through the develop
of their low sugar content, they Holbrook, South Thomaston, Dorothy
m ent of new viewpoints, new
may be eaten in generous amounts. Knight, Unity and Mary Dodge. East
living habits and customs which
“In making fru it butter, the seeds, Boothbay are working for woodgathdetermine the evolution of new
skins, and cores are discarded and erers’ degree. Miss Burnette Bailey
merchandise—we have always
only the pulp is used. The most of Woolwich and Miss Marjorie Cutts
believed in the simple, u n 
EASY Ironers, too, have been reduced in .keeping
changing principle of selling
commonly used fruits are apple, of Boothbay are working for firemakonly the finest merchandise of
with the times but for how long you will be able to
grape, peach and plum, all of which ers’ degree.
its kind.
are in season. Since the directions
Earle Achorn of Rockport spent the
buy
this beautiful $104.50 Ironer for only $75 we co
You will find this principle
for making fruit butter vary accord- weekend a t his home.
expressed
today
In
every
article
not
know.
Manufacturers’ prices are rising on other
Miss Jeannette S. Johnson of Ap
in our store. We have always
pleton, Miss Harriette G. Trask of
goods
and
EASY is apt to follow in line. Buy now
believed th a t a dollar at its best
Rockland, and Miss Jessie L. Keene
would buy exactly one hundred
—our
Budget
Plan is available. Just phone for a
of Waldoboro spent the weekend at
cents worth of value and no
am ount of bargain hunting,
demonstration
in your own home.
their respective homes.
dickering or bartering, could
Miss Harriette G. Trask of Rock
make the dollar taken from one
land is attending the Maine State
pocket a greater value getter
th a n from another.
Teachers’ Convention in Bangor.
Ma<le by the manufaclurers of the famous f'/ISV I- r r.

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u

D e L uxe

NOW

M o d el

ONLY

•N o w

’3 2 .5 0

O n ly

$ 4 2 .5 0

In stalled

In sta lled

'ou can depend upon a Florence!

WANTTOLOOKYOUNG?

P rice $ 7 9 .5 0

CARS FOR HIRE
U DRIVE IT

■

6. A. Lawrence Go,

M unsey M otor Co.

Sit down

an d

iron

— In o n e -th ir d t h e t i m e !

F o r m e r ly $ 1 0 4 . 5 0 n o w $ * 7

He Stopped Cold
By Ending Sore
Throat Quickly

D o n ’t w a it u n t il a c o ld g e ts a str a n g le
hold, and t h e n t r y t o p h y sic and dose it
a w a y . E ven 122 y e a r s a g o a better w ay w as
in v en ted . A t t h a t t im e a w ise old N e w
E n g la n d
d o c to r
d isco v e r e d
J o h n so n ’s
A n o d y n e L in im e n t a n d show ed fo lk s here
ab ou ts how e a s il y it sto p p e d colds before
th e y could g e t w e l l s ta r te d .
W hen you f ir s t f e e l th a t dry, sc ra tc h y ,
irr ita te d f e e lin g i n y o u r th ro a t, g a r g le
w ith a t e a s p o o n fu l o f J o h n so n 's A n odyne
L in im e n t in a c u p o f w arm w ater. Then
b athe th e o u t s id e o ! y o u r th ro a t and neck
w ell under th e e a r s w it h th e pure lin im e n t.
In this w ay y o u t a k e a ll th e "b ite” out o f
a raid b efore i t ’s h a d tim e to tbke hold.
A gen erou s b o t t l e o f J o h n so n 's A n o d y n e
L in im e n t c o s ts o n l y 8 5 d , or you can g e t
three tim es a s m u c h f o r 6 0 f. It has been
th e enem y ot pain since 1810. Try it.

THIRD CLASS POSTMASTERS

In the face of a possible change in j
the National Administration, the j
National League of District Post
masters in convention in Washington I
moved to save the positions of 10,000
third-class postmasters by adopting a
resolution asking that this group be
put under civil service by Congres- '
sional action. The League is in effect
a committee acting for postmasters, I
as it is composed of one delegate for j
each 100 postmasters. Similar reso
lutions have been adopted in past
years. ,

We continue to pride our
selves on quality first which
last and always means longer
satisfaction to you.

CEHTR
POWE
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